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HATS! HATS

The Largest Line You Ever

Looked At.

Later Styles than you will find
anywhere else in Chelsea

and the prices we
guarantee

from

ll to SO per tent (taper,

A First-class Stiff Hat ft A C A I

New Style, lor - - - - (Pl.UU !

Xn Meaori&a. Golden Jubilee.

Of the death of Alibi B. 8. Greening, Rarely is It permitted to a husband and
Bept. 3rd, 1893.

She has moved Into the light.

Out of earth’s darkness and night:

From her home and friends and love,
She has entered realms above.

She has moved Into the light.
To a land of pure delight;

From all sickness, pain and grief,
She has found a sure relief.

WHAT
FIGURES

She has moved Into the light,

She has vanished from our sight;

Welcome e’er ̂ as the dear face,
In our hearts found a true place.

She has moved into the light,
She who nobly did the right;

Always patient, tender, kind,

Ever keeping friends In mind.

She has moved into the light.

She whose mind was clear and bright;

Always filled with gems of thought,

Wisdom from deep study caught.

She has moved into the light,
Tho’ we mourn with all our might;

And our grief be a grtht cross,

Yet her gain is our deep loss,

wife to live to celebrate ihe 50th anniver-

sary of their marriage. But such a blessing

was bestowed upon Mr. and Mrs. Himon

Weber, Sr, of this village.

The event was grandly celebrated last

Monday, Sept. 18. 1893, both religiously

and socially. The altar of St Mary’s
church was ablaze of light, decorated with

exquisite flowers In honor of the happy

event.

The ceremoney began by the aged
couple, renewing before the altar, in the

presence of their pastor, those sacred and

solemn vows, which they had made 50
years ago. The 127th psalm, wbicn speaks

so bcautifiilly of the happiness that comes

to those who fear God, was chanted, and

the solemn blessing of the Catholic church

was imparled. High Mass was then They can convince you quicker than
a large congregation, | anything else that our bargains

CAN

DO

8he has moved ioto the light,
Life’s battles no more to fight;

There sbe wears a golden crown,

And on loved ones now looks down.

CLOSING OUT
All Odds and Ends in Men’s, Boy’s

and Children’s Hats at
about one-half

price.

See the Bargains before you buy.

Unsurpassed

In the matter of
Quality,

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

Woman

The Mlowin* from tbe Owoaso Evening of the3e hi h honor8 are

Argus will interest a number of our , r t , , ,readers among the most respected and esteemed

^A.To o'clock .his morning in 8t. Paul’s re'id,:n^0, 01,e,“»' ™ey "e pionee"'
church occured the marriage of Arthur bav.ng ^n m., re .h»u fifty years am.-ug

toteubur, of Chicago, and Miss Josie U8’ 8nd haTe 1,Ted t0 8ee ̂  " ^rnesa

Prendergaat, of Owosso. Thecercmony.a 1,l0880m 48 8 rose- l,ad lDd"Btry; ,

pretty one. was conducted by Hev. Fr. energy’ 8obne,y’ 8“ W‘ V8”11 Al,d wil1 be to 6onvinoe J011 ofDuman. great courage, and theiradm.rablequalit.es ̂  jf wlll ca]1 at the
served them well m this new county. —4 - *

Tbe bride was gowned in pink silk /
. , , . , ° , r , Mr. and Mrs. Weber are citizens ofl
trimmed in lace, and the maids of honor, _ . , . ,

Miss Hannah Vangunten, of Toledo, and the Great Repubhc may be proud,

Mia, Malie Conaty, of Chelae., were each If. theworld “88 beeu beUer for tbelr

attired in cream silk with lace arches. ,v‘,,g 111 ̂  i °, _ , , g. v • j Let us bid them in the exquisite words
Dan Prendergast, a brother of the bride, 4.r » .. » r » .1 « ^ one of our most beautiful poets:
was best man. After the ceremony at the

You have two chances-yes, three. Three greatdiancc.s^nefireatchanccyou

have is thia: You can put both of your cold feet right iu the 9malf Lr“r T b du
hack, and by holding them there, make him agree to anything. Ai.o her chance vo
have is, you can buy the Choicest Cuts of Meat and f mest Gr^erta a the ngh
prices, quality guaranteed. You want the best, why not apply the feet and get what

you waut.
Apply the Feet for Groceries and Meat,

And come straight to

ivE. Bcxviys-
Hotel and Restaurant in Connection. Best Meal to be had in town, 25o.

church the bridal party and a number of

riends repaired to the home ot the bride

on Grover street, where a reception was

leld. The table decorations were piuk
and white which harmonized with the
colors worn by the bridal party, making a

pink and white wedding.

Those present from out of town were

Mr. and Mrs. A. Neuberger, of Chelsea,

aunt and uncle of the bride. A costly

MOL-D ON.
See W. R. Lehman before buying your Holi-

day Books.
Mr. Lehman io agent for one of the largest publishing houses in

Chicago, and can surely save yon money. Among the uvem e 0
sells, are: -Little Sweethearts,” “Snow and Sunshine, Royal Enter-

taiumenta,, and " Poetry and Art.”

j/H, R. XjESHMAIV' Ghelsea.

Prof. Wingren’s

Electric Insoles

NO MORE COLD FEET,

The chenpcat cure over offered In tbeworid. Yto^wM® receive but few doctor^
Feet. Keep your feet warm and your convenient and aer'riceable theFeet. Keep your feet warm and your 11 convenient and aerviceame me

FOR SALE BY

W. F. RIEMEN SCHNEIDER & CO

Cigars STobaccos

Bhe has moved into the light.

Where 'tie peaceful, calm and bright;

And proclaims salvation’s story,

From the battlements of glory.

She has moved into tho light.

Robed in raiment pure and white;

With angels glad song to raise

Of triumphant, hope and praise.

Sept. 6th, 1803. Satie B. Van Ttn«.

| celebrated before

j among whom were the six children, and
many grandchildren of the venerable

| couple. At the end of Moss, the pastor,

| in his name and the name of the chnrch,
tendered in elequent words the felicitations

| of those present to Mr. and Mrs. Weber,

j The ceremony was a most impressive and

| memorable one, and will not be soon
forgotten by those who witnessed it.

After the religious solemnity, an elegant

and substantial repast was served to the

children, grandchildren and intimate friends

and the day passed delightfully in the
j enjoyment of social intercourse.

Beautiful gold spectacles were presented

m groceries

DISCOUNT
all

COMFETITORS.

Seeing - is - Believing

As a general thing and that is

the reason we publish a list

of quotations on the

second page of this

issue,

A Happy Marriage,
to Mr. and Mrs. Weber by their children, That will pay you well to read.
Rev. Father Considine making an appro- 1

We also guarantee our goods

to be

Hall and God speed I May Golden days
Yet wait thy lingering feet,

Love rest on thy accustomed ways,

• Fond hearts be stretched to greet;

Till, rounding all His poorer gifts

Earth's varying pathway trod,

The passing shadow fails,— then lifts

And bears thy soul to God.

Bank Drug Store.

Don’t Forget
read our price list on second

pape, it will

Save you Money

mum sit

Excursions.

Cltte, Blip.

Excursion fares have been granted on

array of presents were slight expressions I the certificate plan by the M. C. R. R. -to
of the higii esteem in which the contracting the following points lor the occasions

parties are held. Some rare and beauUtul mentioned: Free Will Baptists meeting,

flowers were sent the bride from friends in Riding, Noy. 7-10; State Convention ofToledo Baptists, Muskegon, Oct 18; Grand
Mr and Mrs. Stotinbur will leave at Chapter Order Eastern Star, Jackson, Oct. Capital Paid X& $60,000.00.

once for their new home in Chicago wfiere U-12; National Wholesale Druggists
Association, Detroit, Oct, fM2; First Extends to its customers every facility
Michigan Engineers and Mechanics, | in banking and solicits your patronage.
Marshall, Oct. 4-5; Woman’s Home and
Foreign Missionary Societies, Detroit, Oct.

1-7.

World’s Columbian Exposition. I. O.

0. F.,Sept.25th-27th. Christian Endeavor

Day, Sept. 25th, The Michigan Central
Railroad Company has authorised a rate ̂  ^ 0 u
of one fhst-class limited fare for the round ti,™. S. Soars
trip to Chicago • for the above occasions. | J. L. Babcock

the good wishes of their Owosso friends

will accompany them.

Small Farms.

A well-managed small farm will pay a

long way better than an ill-managed large

farm, and the sooner this fact is recognized

by the farming community the better. A
hundred acres of land, cultivated in a

proper manner and kept in a high state of

fertilization, will return a greater net profit

per annum than twice or thrice the area

that is worked in the perfunctory manner

in which most large farms are managed,

for it must be remembered that it is not

the number of acres that are cropped, but

the Yields obtained that make farming
profitable. The small farm that is kept In

high state of cultivation, every acre being

Hon. 8. G. Iveb, President.
Thos. 8. Skars, Vice-President.
Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.
Theo. E. Wood, 1st Asst. Cashier.
Ernest Walsu, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. 8. G. Ives Harmon 8. Helraos
Wm. J. Knapp
Frank P. Glazier

Tickets good returning Oct. 2nd. He man M. Woods John R. Gates
Geo. P. Glazier.

Presemtioxi of Rings.

‘‘Don’t wear your rings under gloves

unless you remember to have ihem thor-

oughly examined twice a year,” is the
advice given by a jeweler. Tho constant

FARMS
_________________ _ w friction wears out the tiny gold points that

utilized and turned to the best account, is hold the stones in place, and unless strict

HtFOR*

In connection wttk my jewelry stock I have

put to o

certain to yield a good profit on both

capital and labor. The owner of a small

farm; iTbe ia one of the thrifty sort, will

not continue to confine his attention to

growing. one crop alone. He will turn to

profitable sources of income which the

large owner so often neglects as not being

worth troubling about, and in thia way a

good living and a snug bank account

resnlt.

Choice Line
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco.

Watches, Clocks, Chains and Charms, m0 a call

' ' ' ised EAHTLEHHER.
Gold Spectacles, and other fancy
common styles of Eye Glasses, also Razors,
Shears, Scissors auu Pocket Knives.

Bucklon’s Arnica Salve.

B The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rtfeum, Feyer
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money rcftindeil. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier & Co.

attention is paid to them they become loose

in a very short time, Suinll potscs of

suede leather are made on purpose for
rings, or any soft pouch of skin or chamois

may be used to pjace Hie rings in when
desiring to carry them around with one.

They should never be put into the
ordinary pocket-book, os the rubbing
against coins is also bad for thorn.
Diamonds cau be cleaned at home to look

as well as when cleaned by a jeweler, if

only a little care is taken They should
he thoroughly cleaned uf alcohol And then

dried in boxwood sawdust. Pine sawdust

SAL*! IS

Do you want to buy a Good Farm

at a Low Price, and on easy terms?

I have three nice farms, and can

and will give you a Grand Dargain,

as I want to sell them.

is too oily for this purpose.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches,

CONGRESSIONAL.
Cztra SMfttoa.

M& Dolfh (Ore.) presmted in the •enxte on
the Uth n petition of the conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church in Oregon for the
repeal of the Geary Chinese exclusion act
Senators Teller (OaL) and Pugh (Ala.) spoke
against the repeal of the ailrer lav. M the
house no business vas transacted.
U the senate addresses were made on the Uth

by Messrs. Mitchell. Tetter and Stewart against
the repeal of the silver bill, and by Mr. Hawley
tntAvor of repeal ....In the house bills were in-
troduced to strike from the rolls the names of
all pensioners in receipt of an income of MOt a
year or possessed of property valued at *,000.
fixing the pension for loss of entire leg or arm
at Mo a month: for loea of leg or arm above knee
or elbow joint at KS a month; for loas of hand
or foot at 190 a month, and providing that the
pensions of all pensioners who art inmates of
the soldiers' homes shall cease so long as they
•hail remain inmates of such homes.
Sejutor PxrrKR introduced a bill for a

bimetallic money system in the senate on the
Uth. A resolution for a committee of inquiry
aa to senators owning stock in national banks
and the silver bill were discussed,... In the
bouse bills were introduced to annex the terri-
tory of Utah to the state of Nevada, to pension
•U letter carriers after twenty-five years of
•ervice and on reaching the age of fifty years,
to abolish the tobacco tax, and to reduce.tbe
duty on barley from thirty to ten cenu a bush-
el on ipalt to twenty-live cents, and on hops to
eight cents a pound.

1* the senate on the 14th the time was occu-
pied by Mr. Daniel (W. Va.) in a speesh
against the passage of the repeal bill Mr.
Faulkner (W. Vai) offered an amemliseDt to
the repeal act which provides for the coinage
of silver dollars (not less than 3,000, ouo s month)
at the ratio of 10 to 1, coinage to cease when
the aggregate of IBOO.OQQ.OW is reached.... In
the house an effort to report the Tucker bill to
repeal the federal election laws was defeated.
On the 15th the senate listened to the advo-

cates of the repeal of the Sherman law. Sena-
tor Cullom presented a petition from ex-solUisrs
of Illinois asking protection from government
detectives traveling in disguise who visit the
homes of pensioners and deceitfully seek to find
some clew to furnish information to the pension
office to deprive veterans of their pensions.

In the bouse the time was passed in correcting
the journal and in delivering eulogies upon the
late J Logan Cblpman, of Detroit, Mich.

DOMESTIC.
Labaciisville, Pa., a town of 200 in-

habitant*, is to be put up at auction.
It has been in one family for 150 years.

Timber fires in the vicinity of Dead-
wood, S. D., have destroyed hundreds
of thousands of dollars’ worth of prop-
erty.

In the trial trip at Philadelphia of
the cruiser Columbia all speed records
were beaten. She made 21.3 knot* an
hour.

A drought of eighty-six days in Chi-
cago and of 120 days in many western
states was broken by rain on the Pith.

It was stated that the masked men
who held up the express train on the
Lake Shore road near Kendallvllle,
Ind, secured $150,000 from the express
car.

To build and operate the world’s
fair, Including obligation in suspense,
cost up to August 31 $24,532,309. The
liabilities on that date were 11,455,215.
The three caravals at the world’s

fair, exact models of the fleet of three
vessels in which Columbus spread his
sails for the west in 1492 and discovered
the new world, have been presented to
the United States by Spain.

Adui.p Kbuo, city treasurer of Seat-
tle, Wash., was found to be $135,000
short in his accounts. He had lied
•cross the border fnto British Columbia.

A scheme to establish a state silver
bullion depository, on which certificates
are to be issued, is under discussion in
Colorado.

At a meeting in New York of the
trust certificate holders the great
Standard oil trust was formally dis-
solved and hereafter the companies
that were in the trust will act inde-
pendently.

The barkentine Skobeleff of Port-
land, Me., was lost with her crew of
seven men.
Harry Baker, aged 8, walked to the

house of a neighbor near Gallipolis, O.,

in his sleep and was mistaken for a bur-
glar amd shot to death.

An incendiary fire in Joha 'Welch’s
lumber docks at West Bay City, Mich.,
destroyed 2,600,000 feet of lumber.

Frederick L. Ames, of Boston, vice
president of the Old Colony railroad
and worth $25,000,000, was found dead
in a stateroom of the steamer Pilgrim
soon after its arrival in New York.
Apoplexy was the cause.

A stranger’s body was found to oc-
cupy the coffin supposed to contain the
remains of Bev. J. 8. Marquis at Wash-
ington, Pa
Thh new city hall of Spokane, Wash.,

was destroyed by fire and three tinners
were cremated.

Twenty-six buildings in the center
of Spencer, Masa, including a number
of the principal business establish-
ments, were destroyed by fire, the k>ss
being $300,000.

Angus McSwean and his wife .were
robbed and murdered at their country
home 4 miles from Nuwton, Ala
The lumber firm of Bell, Cartwright

A Co., Cleveland, went into the hands
of a receiver with liabilities of $100,000.

Many of 'the boomers awaiting regis-
tration at Arkansas City, Kan., were
prostrated by the intense beat and sev-
eral deaths occurred.

An incendiary fire destroyed a large
portion of the business section of Still-
water, 0. T.

Twenty-nine buildings, including
three hotels, were burned at Schell City,

Mo., the loss being $100,000.

.

/M
mi

A New Yob* ptptt print* dispatches
from nearly 1,000 cities find towns in
the west and south giving the views of
bankers and businstt men on the busi-
ness outlook. Thoae interviewed say
the panic is a thing of the past and the

outlook is most cheerful

Four negro prisoners, one of them a
woman, chfiMfid with poisoning a fam-
ily, were killed in the county jail at
Carrollton, Ala., by a mob.
Twelve men who were stealing their

way to the world’s fair in a freight car
were held up with pistols and robbed
by four men at Winslow, Ind.

Northern Wisconsin was being dev-
astated by forest fires and the homes of

over fifty farmers with all their belong-

ings had been destroy 3d, and several
lives lost The city of Marshfield and
the village of Junction City were said
to be burning.

There has not been a national bank
failure since August 28 and during that

period twenty-eight suspended national
banks have resumed.

In Rockford, III, the Union Furni-
ture company, the Mantle and Furni-
ture company and the Rock River
Planing Mill company made assign-
ments.

Fire destroyed the large hay and
grain warehouse of Hereley Bros.’ in
Chicago and ten horses perished in the
stables.

After a conference the world’s fair
directors called a special meeting to
discuss the feasibility of extending the
exposition until January 1„1894.
There were 152 prostrations from

heat on the world's fairgrounds in Chi-

cago on the 14th, it being the hottest
day of the season, the mercury regis-
tering 95 degrees.

Laurens 8. Mkixtjes rode 20 miles
and 50 yards in one hour on a bicycle at

Springfield, Mass.

The draw span of the Terminal Rail-
way company's bridge between Council
Bluffs la., and Omaha was completed
and turned in position. It is 520 feet
long and exceeds in length anything of
its kind in the world.

The Moore & Sm 'h Lumber com-
pany at ban Francisco failed for $000,-
000; assets, $2,000,000.

Alix trotted a mile at Washington
park, Chicago, in 2:00.

At Le Mars, la., on a regulation
track, Free Coinage lowered the 3-year-

old pacing record to 2;Il& •
Collector J. W. Reickley, of the In-

dianapolis Gas company, absconded,
taking with him a large amount of the
concern’s cash.

Decided improvement in business
was reported from every part of the
country. The cotton mills in Massa-
chusetts were resuming operations, but
at a reduction of 10 to 13 per cent in
wages. The number of unemployed
throughout the country was still very
large.

Fire in the business center of Em-
poria, Kan., did 8100,000 damage. Thir-
ty-five horses were cremated.

L. C. Hughes, governor of Arizona,
in his annual report says that the as-
sessed valuation of the territory in 1893

was $28,486,183, against $27,924,162 in
1892, The total bonded debt is $2,956,000.
The governor makes a strong plea for
the admission of Arizona into the
union as a state. He says that the
shrinkage in the value of silver has re-

sulted in the closing of almost all the
silver mines, so that the output during
the year was less than 8300,000, as
against $6,278,895 in 1891.

the exchange* At the leading clear-
ing houses in the United Htatcs during
the week ended on the 15th aggregated
$792,853,539, against $733,575,705 the pre-

vious week. The decreakb, ccmpared
with the corresponding week in 1892,
was 28.6.

Five thousand ounces of gold, worth
$134,000, have disappeared from the
Philadelphia mint
The express car of the Mineral Range

passenger train in Michigan was held
up and robbed by bandits a half mile
from Boston station and the robbers
secured $75,000 in cash, money intended
for the employes of the Calument and
Heel a copper mines.

While placing a negro under arrest
near Southport. La., Judge Victor
Eatopinal was killed and his son fatally
wounded. .

Four children of William Stager, liv-
ing near Logansport, Ind., took poison
because they were not permitted to see
a parade.

After an all night fight residents of
Dead wood, 8. D., succeeded in saving
their city, threatened by forest fires.

At Washington park, Chicago, Di-
rectum lowered the staJHon record to
2:06^ and Flying Jib paced a mile iu
2:04, equaling Mascot’s record.

Footpads waylaid some twenty em-
ployes of a St. Louis firm on pay day
apd robbed them of their earnings.
Two marked men held up the stage

near Tahlequah, I. T., and after rob-
bing the passengers carried off the mail
pouches.

Lydia Bullivant shot her husband
fatally at Spokane, Wash., and then
shot herself. No cause was known for
the deed,

The Cleveland, Canton A Southern
railroad was placed in the hands of re-
ceivers.

Staples Green, a negro, was hanged
at Livingstone, Ala., for murder. He
prayed and sang on the scaffold and
confessed his guilt

Business failures t© the number of
814 occurred in the United States in the

seven days ended on the Uth, against
821 the preceding week and 154 during
the same time last year. v B

Kirk at Cynihlana, Ky., destroyed a

livery stable and fifteen horse* werecremated. r

Forest fires •till raged In northern
Wfoconain and hundreds of persons
were homeless. The loas to forests
alone was estimated at 86,000,000.

PERSONAL AND POUTtCAL
Paymaster John McMahon, United

States navy, died suddenly of heart
failure at his residence in Dorchester,
Mass., aged 51 years.

Moreau* Crosby, of Grand Rapids,
who was lieutenant governor of Michi-
gan In 1872, died in Boston. /where he
had gone for his healtlwagdd 64 years.

L. S. Coffin, nominated for governor

THEY WERE BOLD.

Maaked Bandits Attack a L
Shore Train in Indiana.

They Shoot and Bsdljr Wound the En-
gineer, Blow Open tko Express Car

with Djnnults and Kin* ths
Mars of About • 1 50,000.

ESCAPE OF THE TIIIEVEfi
Kkndallvillk, Ind., Sept 13. —Never

in the the history of Noble county has
u. u. wmn, uuiuiuuii-u tur guveruur ! there been such an atrocious crime

by the prohibitionist republicans oi committed as the robbery of the United
Iowa, declines to make the race. ! States express car on the Lake Shore
The new baby at the white house | & Michigan Southern train near Kess-

has been named Esther Cleveland. ler’s sidetrack Monday night at mid- '

Milton Hay, one of the oldest citi- night The boldness and daring with
rens of Springfield, IU., and for many which it was carried out were equal to
years a leading attorney, died at the the efforts of the James boys in their
age of 76 years. Mr. Hay studied law palmiest days. The attempted murder

Rich Red Blood

Sjastioa ot thJ°?

apsrills f

tHtrrrrbjwJ

Hood’s^Cum
Hood’* Pills Cure Bick Hesd^hcTa^

in the office of Abraham Lincoln.

FOREIGN.
An official decree ha» beefi issued an-

nouncing that an international expo-
sition will be held in France in 1900.
Alfred Picard is named as commander
general.

of the engineer and the blowing up of
the safe, from which 8150,000 was ob-
tained, show that the bandits were
daring and skilled in their work. .

Kessler, where the robbery occurred,
Is a small station a short distance west
of Kendallville, Ind. The train was

time and slowed down before light, etc., is contaiued in *

LlDDlncott’s Man
For October (published September «o,

Also,

TWO BELLIGERENT SOUTHRONS
By Florence Waller.

r*., ^ a » oraaes ana easny orougni tue iram to ! RUNNING THE BLOCKADE. (Iiw
ParU R|T r-a a’ ,g’ hl'a enc°! n a stop before the switch was reached. trated.) By Emma If. Ferguson

p ‘mprlS0Tr f,°r As he <lid so a number of men board- NECROMANCY UNVEILED ,PoN
has Wen released froDm”“uona ‘d the engine and ordered him and his !

Jr*™ MoCabthy ha!s cabled an np- firfm‘,n Uj tl;ro^ 7 1 '*'r “f* : A D WIT» A CAPITAL D. (Not,,
peal to the president of the Irish Z t ,e( ,tra‘nra«“ ‘ bI<s 8torie«* No. VIIL) By ClUBU,
tional federation in America asking for ^ “ " ---
continued financial sunnort “d p,lll.cd “ wide ?pen- tho ‘ame

The steamer Shermokshaw^ burned “ clum^
on the River Volga in Russia and 8f- of tree, obhCUrpd , Hew of the
w ,0,U pCrCW aDd tWelve P*“eD<fer' track ahead. As the curve was reachedA f .. r . Engineer Knapp saw that the switch
ohnfZLi!™™ ih*Crimtea that lighten the Kessler siding was turned. nE *‘m 0 rav* against n ciear track, showing that the

A n PrOTinCe •"itch was open. He applied the~ al >• brakes and easily brought the train to

“THE HEPBURN LINE
OR,

THE MISSING LINK.

M. Skinner."h Z thno^striklng ZtoL™ 1

eral Federation in London tto lords aro ‘Y'1* ^ TT'.YY' J L,PPIHC0TT’S
threatened with political annihilation f fe8Per*10 Pulled thc lriff“ i !Sl4ir.ter#V,ne th« ®o*t *tt£Sar «— £i“"d swaraa : SSF*

'r..,c ---- '“"-i l-!““ *- 1 LIPPINC01T8 MACAZIMJ, PhlUdelpUa.

HARVEST

EXCURSIONS

£SJSiS~ ppfpi
Of 9,000 pilgrims who went to Mecca Sto°d »?ard. °"r tb.f and fire-

frora Tunis in May 4,500 perished in tho “™' UlC othur8 ““O'*'*! the express
Holy Land of cholera and other dis- 1 t\ u j * » ,ea84. ! Dynamite was used in gaining sc-

Two daughters, aged 5 and 3 years. !fSS ̂  cxpre“ car‘ As th* trai.n
perished in the burning of James John- i ?X?r!88 Messenger W. H.
son’s house at Alviuston, Ont.  i >V elbt ,looked, £rom th« w[“dow of bi*
Barney Wilkes, the $20,000 stallion car u,u 6a^ the gang climbing on the

owned by G W. Gale, of Ypsilanti, f tt“d f1- H»;nhlin,

Mich., dropped dead on the Track at ^ f8818^^ ^ledly barricaded
Windsor, Ont lho doon ot the car* but • “o*
Brazilian insurgents bombarded the ^QUi laler they were thrown to tho

city of Rio de Janeiro, but only little 1°^ °f e?loalon
damage was done. Brazilians living huh t>liatU rod thc end of the car.
in Buenos Ayres believe the success of ^ 7pre“ messengers ra-
the revolution means thc restoration oi f8med1tlelr ticy 'vere
the monarchy. lnto the revalvers iu
Two women were arrested in the dis- th® hand8 oi half a dozeu men,

trict of Kuttenburg, Bohemia, who ' ° ,0t !?r8 °f the i.ntrudinPT party
were engaged in th« business of mur- Were buH / engaged in getting tho
dering children whose parents desired ®xPre“ 8ufe tbe car. It was
to have them got out of thc way. dumped on the side of thc track and
Villa-Canas, in Spain, was devas- blo.wni°Pen ̂vith an explosive supposed

tated by a cloudburst, and sixty perstiai ̂ bc, (,>,nainite- The robbers hastily
were drowned. rifled thc safe and then firing several- - i shots from their revolvers over tho

— - LATER. i heads of the train crew, as a warning
In the United States senate on the a^ainst left the scene.

16th a resolution was introduced for .. 1>resident and ^cneral Manager J.
legislation to punish persons guilty of ̂ ewe^’ °* Lake Shore railroad
robbery and murder committed on in- ort^ed that 2,000 posters be printed
terstate railway trains. Senator Alii- 0l'< r*n^ a rewar^ °I 81.000 for the
son (la.) spoke in favor of repeal of the caPture and conviction of the robbers,
silver purchasing clause of the Sher- I f?d tbat tbey ̂  Pasted broadcast over
--- i — * .. . toe country.

win ba run from ohioaoo, peoria and
•T. LOUIS via ths

BURLINGTON ROUTE

AUGUST 22, SEPTEMBER 12,

OCTOBER 10,
On thsss dates ROUND-TRIP TI0KKT8

will bs SOLO at

XjOX^T XtAOras
To »ll points In NEBRASKA, K AH*
•A®. COLORADO, WYOMING,
UTAH, NEW MEXICO, INDIAN
TERRITORY, TEXAS, MONTANA

Tiekats good twenty days, with stop-
over on going trip. Paeeengers in the
MSt ahoum purchase through tickets
via the RURLINOTON ROUTE of their
nearest ticket agent. For descriptive
land Pamphlet and further Information!
Write to R. 8. KU8TI8, Cen’l Paesengor
Agent, Chicago, III. . form aj loi-n
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man law. In the house a resolution
yvrs Introduced directing the commit-
tee on interstate and foreign commerce
to investigate recent train robberies.
An attempt to bring up the federal
elections repeal bill was defeated by
thedaek of a quorum.

negro,

General Superintendent C. H. Crosby,

of, United States Express company,
said that thc robbers secured a good
deal less than $20,000 from the raid.
The robbery has caused the most in-

tense excitement throughout this and
adjoining counties. There are 500William Jackson, a negro was “ ° — urc ouu

taken from jail at Nevada, Mo., and I T1"1? men armed witl> Winchester
hanged to a tree for assault i r)Ue8’ 8hol'ffttns and revolvers scouring

Fire destroyed the Benton ciub around in the li0P« of cap-
stables at St Joseph, Mo., and 100 vo- i ,,!?* 1 ^ brazen niurauders.

hides ami eleven valuable horses were u lhC °n y wltne#8 of the ®cene whoburned. 1,118 1,8 reached Chicairn wa«
w in,4-uir w ildjrueu. *,afi a8 y«t reached Chicago was Byron

Mrs. Eli Hallowell, the first white ! R Ha“bli?’ wh® llves at 155 & Western
Oman to immigrate to Illinois, died avenue and who wai assistant fexpress
i Oakland, aged 108 years. ^ messenger in the car looted by
” ------ " be^ Hamblin told the following story:

•t * Vy?»,Wert beyona Kendallvlil# when I no-

woman
at Oakland, aged' 108 years.

Forest fires were still raging in
northern Wisconsin, covering an area
of nearly 200 square miles, and many
lives had been lost

An effigy of President Cleveland was
found dangling to a tree in Sacramento,
v4U«

tlced that the train wa* slowing up at a little
station called Kessler a few miles beyond. As
we were not scheduled to slop there I stepped
to the side door and looked out I saw a red
light ahead, the switch tsrget.hkd been turned*
•ml In response to the signal tho engineer was

s.,h s:
destroyed.' ̂  ^ °f t,“* town ̂  ?«? IZl «

This Trade Mark Is on th# bert

WATERPROOF COAT
fiiaSSY In the World I

A. J. TOWER. BOSTON. MASS.

wuu nu »m

I EWIS’ 98 % IT
I POWDERED AND PERJUXfiLi (PATENTED)

The ttrongut and pvrut L]
made. Unlike other Lye. itbcli
a fine powder and packed In sci
with removable lid, the cootef
arc altrayi ready for use. Wl
make the bett perfumed Hsi
Heap In 00 minutes wUAoui bot
tnff. II In the best forcleansit
waste pipes, disinfecting •Ink
closets, washing bottles, pw®*;
trees, etc. PFN>A.HALT M’F’fl Cl
Oen. Agent*, F5IILA., 1^-
a tvtfj Om xvavtin.

WANTED
FIR8T-CLA8!

lifted up our hands. The two ‘men TTem m
covered while a third went to work oi
the safe. He drilled a hole in the door of the

ored)* brothers of Uoseliu Ju an ^ho a ^ ofTyn^ T* S{ &
murdered Judge Victor Esh n nai ^ refused to work. He tr od n

at;ru ,mribh’
Nearly the entire business nortlnn

oniunke,- am, m,

Tiif. prohlbltlon-rep<ibliean atatecom-

U rror hut cannot leave the city.

an area of nearly twenty biocksYpart
wljotnlnif the world1* fair (froumls
Seven Columbian guard* were over-
come by the intense heat and *moke.
and two will probably die. %

work th<> safnwas demolished in luplsce fay
a mess of papers and plaster of parls which

^tween the plC'of Jhi

the*^r ,K"f!er' 'lft<!r Whom Is named
tne aide track whore thc robbery oc-
curred, found three men in his Wm
near the scene of the incident Tuesday
lllM' ,t<»«irr»phe.l to the mar-

wreat them, thinking, purhaos
they were implicated ^«. .T,„ S- j" Bf-SMff-Ki

they sonjrht shelter In the S
were given as Ernest Marks (col oral?
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AN’S FAIR DAY.
r .mtXfU'WolvfrlnrH Visit tho Hlilts

hy l*rr,*‘,l?nt l*“**n«‘*' »i“l
.. w HorlMl Fruturss.

CiilcxCo. Hept U.~ Oarbed in a brightiijiT"* 0»ttoBal colors,
(dchrRtcd her fct«* at Jack-

in pnrk ycaterday. From the win-
dows and broad veranda# she flung the
flairs of many nations. She welcomed
t)u> World as befitted a state whose
building has never been closed night or

dsy since the opening of the exposition.

And her sons came in thousands.
(Snie festivities commenced with a

band concert and continued until away
into the hours of night listening to
speeches and music, holding receptions,

dancing, and finally winding up the
program mc in » brilliant display of
flreworka A lot of the prominent
men and women of the state
were there, and when Director-
, rul Davis assured them Michi-
,ran deserved credit for having done
fully as much if not just a little more
than almost any other commonwealth
outside of Illinois to get the exposition

in* 1812. Detroit, with

mm

MICHIGAN BUILDING.

for Chicago, they manifested their ap-
preciation of the compliment in a
modest exhibition of pride.
The Michigan building, which is one

of the largest and finest state buildings
on the grounds, was decorated inside
and out in gala attire. Flags in pro-
fusion hung from the ledges and win-
dows, and long lines of little

streamers extending from the top
of the clock tower to the
ground on all sides fluttered
cheerfully in the breeze. President
Palmer was the lion of the day. lie
told the hundreds of friends who
crowded around him and who said they
w^re proud of him it was a good thing
to be born, a good thing to look upon
the sun, a good thing to be one among
kind neighbors, a good thing to be a cit-

izen of a community, of a town or city, of
astute, of a nation; but it is better
than all of these to be a man, and if
one is a man he is certain to recognize
the obligations all these conditions im-

ply. Then the people cheered him to
the echo and ex-Gpv. Alger said some-
thing nice about his Detroit neighbor.
Just as I. M. Weston, chairman of the

board, was about to open the exercises
Mr. Palmer stepped upon the stage and
invited the throng to join him in ding-
ing ‘‘America.” die led off with—

My country, ’Ua of thee.
As he struck the tune the bund start-

ed in to help him along. Hut the crowd
held back. It wanted to hear President
Palmer sing the old song. And he
sang the first verse as it never was sung
before and probably never will be
again.

As the exercises at the building began
a bevy of young ladies rang the big
Liberty Hell. They were:
Estelle Champlln ana Grace Grunley, of

Grand Rapids: Gertrude Welch and Marlon
Wells, of West Bay City; Louisa Flynn. Eva
Wlllltts and Mias Hanley, of Detroit: Marian
Burt, of Saginaw; Annubell Wood, of Port
Huron; Lea Beach, of Flint: Edith Rossman
and Grace Rossman, of Bay City; and Lucinda
Lee, of YpsilantL

The rope with which they rang it
was cut up subsequently into small
bits and distributed as souvenirs.
With a few congratulatory remarks

Chairman Weston introduced Oov.
- Bioh, who, .told the people of Michi-
gan what their state had done to
represent its lesources, industries and
general interests at the exposition, and
was happy to Hay that the showing ramie
is one which they need have no reason
to be ashamed of.
President Palmer followed Uov. Rich

as the principal speaker of the occasion.

In part he said:
We speak of slate pride and resent any im-

putation on our state s good name It Is a good-
. If sentiment and it Is well to come together at
bmes to recite our advantages, blessings and
achievements, and mayhap consider our defects
In doing so to-day I am not going to tell you vr hat
*e produce or what wealth we have. 1 am going
to talk to you afc*t»V moa and women who have
come and gohe aadTWBose worka have made
ou» lives richer; Before the present century
much of the picturesque and tragic history of
our country had been enacted on our
borders and along the shores of our state.
Her settlement has been contiguous for
'W years, under three flags with live
changes thereof, Jrom Cadillac to Cass, involv-
"Ml a history teeming with chlvalrtc deeds,
bloody massacres, relentless warfare, commer-
cial thrift and enterprise, religious sacrifices,
*ud the zeal of propogandlsm which have given
Immortality to such names ** Galinee. Dolllcr,
“•rquette, Raymbault, Jogues, Dablpn. Men*
‘fd. Alloucz, La Salle, Henrolth and
melr confreres. Detroit under French
JIl‘l English rule; was the depot for
judlan supplies and the headquarters
•rom which emanated those sanguinary orders
"bleb marked the frontier with blood and the
htroclttes of savage warfare. Here culminated

failed the conspiracy of Pontiac. Hero
Tecumsehtheld his young men prior to the bat-
IfbfH* River Thames, where he laid down his

flghttug for his race.
Among the localities of exceptional historic

interest we may recall Sault Ste. Marie as the
[im permanent settlement by Pere Marquette;
^ Joseph, the military base of La Salle's ex-
Worutiou; Mackinac, formerly Mlchllimachl-
:,ac', hrst taken hy the Indians of Pon-
» conspiracy and aubsequently by

the __ _
,0f f0rlune’ Monroe,** near

Raisin— where 200 of the flower of Kemuckv^
youth were tomahawked by saVMes after h^Iinl
surrenderea to and been left unpfole ^ b, Si
In arnous Proctor. Twenty years aflerwJX
Michigan returned the bones of iheKP Hrm««
with appropriate honors, to their naTlvc H^L

evS^Jt f Tf6 °f \hC W“r no foe ha»™ D boundaries (the Toledo war
was in Ohio), but our heroic sons have sus-

•r ,?ti0n’H flaff wit* honor upon ev^ry
field where ft has been assailed, from the Rio

A^VtC d ‘M ,r°m Uu" l!u” “
J'Zt W*Ine' “« Of Ston,
FolnU took possession of the northwest terri.
tory about 1790 at Detroit At thaTume to
the end that his soldiers might have something
to do. he constructed a road to Pon*
tlac, presumably on an old Indian trail
The line of this road, since vacated can
be plainly traced through the Log Cabin
farm Just outside the city limits of Detroit
The race which left their traces in the copper
mines of Lake Superior have left us no other
record of whence they came and whither
they have gone. We only know ihat
they were and are not Whether we
n turn shall share their fate and
leave no written record matters little: It may
t>c a fertile subject for speculation, but of little

profit We are here and the immediate future
concerns us, leaving to our successors their
future in turn.

In much of this ©ur state has had a part But
what has been the effect of these material ac-
complishments upon her people! Have they be-
come thereby more enlightened and more Inspli*
ing? Have they acquired a better Idea of their
relative rights and duties? Have they become
more tolerant of others and more exacting with
themselves? Have they become more helpful to
the weak and more couagoous against the
strong? Have they come to love justice and
mercy and to hate Injustice snd cruelty? If they
have not, then all these advantages had better
have been withheld If wealth, either concen-
trated or diffused, does not lead to a highiw life,

then It were better that we should have re-
mained poor.

We have a great university whose fame has
reached to the uttermost bounds of the earth
and whoso methods are far advanced. It is
open to all comers and to both sexes.
The special lines of study may be
selected and each mental appetite be
gratified. We have ten lesser colleges,
whose existence I used to think superfluous,
but subsequent observation has convinced me
that they have much value, not only in the in
struction they give, but lu the elevating influ-
ence they have upon life surrounding country.
One practical step which must have a great

influence on our future is the granting by our
legislature last winter of the right, too long
withheld, of suffrage to women, although In a
restricted form. My opinion is that we shall
never enter upon the highest plane of
politics until women shall bring their
keen moral sense, their truer intui-
tions, their regard for the economies of life
to our aid. Women are the true economists.
Their love for their children and families make
them so. When they come to vote universally
our public offleers will be of a higher grade
morally and the liquor evil which blasts so
many homes will be scotched, if not extirpated,
for these Involve the happiness of our homes.
I sav when women come to vole univer-
sally, because we must not expect that all
women will vote at first, for, as yet, it is not
fashionable. It is looked upon as an innova-
tion. but time and taxation will cure all that
Improper taxation and extravagant expen-
diture of public moneys will mean the
withdrawal of comforts and necessaries
for the children and advantages for the boys
and girls getting ready for entrance
upon life. The educational qualifications im-
posed upon them is not fair or manly, but its
ultimate effect will be. in my opinion, beneficent,
for the same restrictions will be imposed upon
men. To show the absurdity of withholding
from women the right to vote I refer vou to a
large tablet on the wall within this building
which has been provided by the foresight of our
commission, and I want here to thank them
for it. This tablet shows that women paid
taxes in Michigan, in IMJ, to the amount of
12,052,7110: that the assessed valuation of their
property is l!W.M)6.179; that the women tax-
payers number 78,419; that women pay 119 per
cent, or nearly 12 per cent of all the
taxes In the state. Where has been our
boasted motto for the last 100
years: “Taxation Without Representation
Is Tyrannyv” In this connection I desire to
compliment the state commission, one and all,
for the zeal. Intelligence and industry which,
with an insumciennt appropriation, have pro-
duced such creditable results.
Men, women and children of Mlchigan-citl-

zens of no rtiean state-thls is your day and
mine In this culmination of an epoch of
human progress never approached in the
history of the race we may enjoy it
among these surroundings without thame
or fear of comparison. The state of Cass,
Houghton. Tappan, Chandler, Watson. How-
urd and Custer, dead, and many equally
broad, bright and courageous living, may well
stand in the line of the final dress parade of the
nineteenth century and challenge Inspection.
If a peninsula Is sought fertile In honor, morals,
loyalty, material resources, cducatlqn, and all
the forces that make for human betterment let
them look around our state.
Although we may not have contributed di%

reetlv to this trlutfiph of genius, this creation
which would be fairyllke If It were not
'so colossal, the results of our — y, ont
enterprise, our Industry, thrown with those
of others into the alembic of the great city
which created It, were contributed to
make it possible. It is ours In a higher sense
than If we bad reared these palaces of art
The Acanthus leaf will disappear from the cap-
itol, tho colonnade will vanish. These multl-
tudes will fade away, but this dream of beauty,
crystalized for a moment and withdrawn be-
fore time shall mutilate Its fair proportions,
will be photographed upon our souls and sha 1

there remain In eternal youth to be transmit-
££ in stories by tho winter s fireside to our
children and our children s children.

Ex-llov. Begole said he had promised

his wife not to make an example of

himself by trying to * "e
something, however, about Ohio step

firework?18 of the 8e‘“on' Thcre 'ver* MICHIGAN STATE * NEWS.
Heeond Day.

Chicago, Sept 15. — Michigan's second
day at the fair yesterday saw just ua
many visitors as did the first The
state building was packed to the very
top and the verandas were filled all
day. On the day before the formalities
were held, and yesterday, their second
and last day of celebration at the ex-

position, was given up entirely to in-
formal social festivities. One or two
formalities had been arranged for
the day, but they were declared off on
account of Ohio’s celebration.

“We are such close neighbors of Ohio
at the fair,” explained Mrs. J. A. Kind,

a member of the Michigan state board,
“that it would not be courteous for us
to celebrate at the same time it cele-
brated. We always want to do the
courteous thing, so we gave up the for-
malities for to-day.”

Tho Wolverines enjoyed the infor-
malitica. They sauntered through their
building, sat on the porches and in the
hallways, chatted, laughed and con-
gratulated each <fther on the success of
their state days. Gov. Rich was
present all the morning and add-
ed greatly to the pleasant social
affair. It had been announced that he
would review a parade of Midway peo-
ple, but this feature was abandoned.

Death of Ex-Lteut. Gov. Croeby.

Ex-Lieut/ Gov. Moreaus Crosby, of
Grand Rapids, died in Boston, where
he bad gone for his health. Mr. Crosby
was a prominent business man, and
was for years vice president and
director of the Grand Rapids savings
bank and largely interested in flour
milling. He was a stanch temperance
republican in politics, and held the of-
fices of member of the state board of
education, member of the board of cor-
rection and charities, and was elected
lieutenant governor In 1872.

Grand Rapids Factories Resume.
There has been a marked improve-

ment in the furniture trade in Grand
Rapids. Orders are coming in so freely
that it is predicted that within a few
days all the local factories will be in
operation again. Stickley Brothers and
the Grand Ledge Chair company have
resumed with ‘full forces, and the W id-
dicomb company began working three
days a week. Several furniture facto-
ries have also resumed work.

A Heavy Failure.
Heavy losses in collapsed world’s fair

hotels and inability to secure payments
from others not collapsed forced Nel-
son, Matter & Co., one of the oldest

The Ohio parade was set for the same ! 'T'T . !’?8<!9 RaP1,>*’.

hour, and had they both occurred con-
fusion might have resulted.
At 2 o’clock a concert was given in

the Michigan building, and was enjoyed
by a very large crowd. The partici-
pants were Mrs. Minnie Nichols, so-
prano, and Mrs. J. G. Steketee, Miss
Bessie Walker and Miss Myrtle Wat-
son, pianists, of Grand Rapids. C. N. __ _______ __ __
Colwell, of the same place, directed the J asking for a repeal of the Geary law

on the ground that it would endanger
1 he programme contained seven the lives of the 125 Methodist mission-

features, and each piece was well ren-

give chattel mortgages aggregating
$179,382.74. The amount of unsecured
indebtedness will foot up about $200,-
000, making the company’s total lia-
bilities about $400,000. The assets will
probably exceed that sum.

Endanger Missionaries' Lives.

The Methodist conference in session
at Grand Rapids adopted a resolution

dered and elicited much applause. Mrs.
aries in China. The bishop was di-

- - rected to appoint a commission of nine
Nichols sang three selections, with as ( members to meet with a similar com-

! xzjzzx -i-rLi ‘‘-t,

BOMBARDED.

Hraalllan Insurgent* Tam ffleli' 6tm» Upon
the Tlty of Rio Janelro-A Woman Re-
ported Killed— Slouarrhy May Be Re-
stored.

Washington, Sept. * 15. — Secretary
Gresham has received the following
cable from Minister Thompson at Rio:
“At 11 o’clock a. m. the revolutionary
forces bombarded the forts commanding
the entrance to the harbor; also the ar-

senal on the wharf in the center of the
city. A few shells were fired into the
city and a woman was killed in her
residence. Commercial telegrams have
again been forbidden. The Charleston
has not yet arrived.”
The dispatch practically disposes of

the hopes of the navy department that
the cruiser Charleston has reached Rio
and it is now believed that she went
direct to Montevideo without touching
at any Brazilian port
Fortress Monroe, Va., Sept 15.—

The United StAtes (^niiser Detroit,
after adjusting compasses, at 7:30 a. m.
sailed for Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, under
orders to protect American interests.
London, Sept. 15.— Advices received

here say that Admiral Mcllo, command-
ing the rebel Brazilian fleet, carried
out his threat to bombard the forts
guarding the bay of Rio de Ja-
neiro. The rebel warships, includ-
ing the cruisers Aquidaban, Repub-
llca and Arajano, took up positions
before the forts shortly before 9 o’clock
Wednesday morning, and a little after
that hour the signal to fire was set and
was promptly obeyed. The first gun
was fired from the flagship of the fleet,
and its detonation had scarcely disd
away before the shot was answered
from the fort at which it was
directed. The firing then became
general and the noise was deafen-
ing. From all the advices at hand, how-
ever, it appears that little damage was
done either to the forts or to the
warships. The four 20-ton breech-
loading guns of the AqnidabaJi
did »not appear to be well handled.

gave two piano solos, and Mrs.
Steketee gave one piano solo, with the
orchestra score arranged for the second
piano. .

After the concert the people amused
themselves in a quiet way until 8
o’clock, when a dance was the order of
the evening, ^t was styled an inform-
al reception, and was gotten up by
Mrs.* Pond. It was intended particu-
larly for the young people, and invita-
tions were sent to the other state
boards, inviting the young ladies and
gentlemen of each board's house-
hold, together with the friends they
wished to bring. The number of re-
sponses to such invitation was a gen-

erous one, and the reception will be
classed among the many successes
scored by Michigan this week. The re-
ception-room on the second floor was
prepared for dancing, and the young
folks kept things lively until a late
hour.

With this informal reception closed
Michigan’s celebration at the fair. In

all probability several formal affairs of

a social nature will be given in the state

building before the close of the exposi-

tion. In the meantime Michigan al-
ways keeps open house, and its build-
ing is open to the public and brightly
illuminated until 11 o’clock every night.

CHARGED WITH PATRICIDE.

a new conference.

Flame* at Raj Cltj.

The sawmill and salt block of Eddy,
Avery A Eddy at Bay City was de-
stroyed by fire of unknown origin. The
property had been inspected by a
watchman half an hour before the
flames were discovered. The lumber
docks were saved. The mill was burned
in 1800, rebuilt in 1873 and had a
capacity of 28,000,000 feet. Loss, $100,-

000; insurance, $55,000.

State Board of Health.

of their marks. Equally poor marks-
manship was displayed by the gunners
in the forts. Considerable excitement
prevailed in the city during the con-
tinuance of , the actual hostili-
ties, About 3 p, m,, or after the
bombardment had lasted six hours,
the signal “cease firing” was dis-
played on the flagship, and the rebel
fleet withdrew. Thcre were a few
casualities among the government
troops. The loss to the rebels or the
damage to the steamships is unknown.
Aside from, the 1 bombardment the sitr
nation at Rio de Janeiro remains un-

From various portions of the state the changed,
reports of sixtv-three observers for the BuBNOS Ayres, Sept 15.— The guns
week ended September 9 show that j 0f the hostile ships were turned on the
cholera infantum, inflammation of the j city of Rio Janeiro again on Thursday
bowels and influenza decreased in area i \)Ut the result was Ibe same as that of
of prevalence. Scarlet fever was ic- j Wednesday's attack. There was ranch
ported at thirty-eight places, measles
at four, diphtheria at thirty-one and
typhoid fever at thirty-six.

Burned to Death with HI* Money.

Charles Allen, one of the oldest resi-
dents of Gladwin county, residing on a

enthusiasm manifested by Peixoto’s
forces, who still remain loyal to him.
The warship Tiradentes, which still re-
mains loyal, has put to sea. It is
expected it will meet the armed mer-
chant steamer Itacoa, which was to
aid the rebel fleet If the two vessels

farm two and a half miles from Glad- meet a desperate fight at sea is inevita-
win City, was burned to death. The The loyal ship Bahia has been
house took fire and the old man got , ordere<| back from Panama, as the up-

It now. It got the upper penin-
iula in the deal. Kx-tiov. Alger, Thomas
W Ferry, Dlrector-Ueneral Davis, J. J.
Woodman, (ieorfe H. Harbour, Fred

and (Jen. A. T. McRcynolds
nlu(|e brief addresses, in which they
praised the fair and prals^ the
state for the noble woik of its
“ole in helping to make the ex
misition a grand success. Mr8\ Ann ‘
Uuni llnvlland, formerly a resident ofSt but now residing in Engle-
wood, was introduced a» ^ ^vivlng
train dispatcher of the slavery y
underground railroad.

v f o’clock ft concert was given ftt

Con f <‘>4* Ion of an Accomplice Involve*
Want* Boyer In a Brutal Murder.

Knoxville, Tenn., Sept 14. — In No-
vember, 1891, David Boyer, a wealthy
and influential citizen of Cooke county,

disappeared, and his son circulated the

story that he had sold him life farm
and had gone west. The deed
which Wash, the son, had to the farm
proved to be a forgery, and he, with
Rufus Holt, an accomplice, was re-
cently convicted of forgery. Wednes-
day a confession by Holt was made
public. He says that Wash Boyer
knocked his father down and beat him
to death. He then carried the body to
a cave near by, threw it in, and, after-
ward, to ward off suspicion, threw sev-
eral dead sheep in on top of it Young
Boyer is now in jail and this new evi-
dence may cause him to be hanged.

AWFUL MURDER AT DETROIT.
Head and Face of the Victim Hacked and
Battered Almo*t Beyond Recognition.
Detroit, Sept. 14.— A horrible mur-

der was committed some time Tuesday
night at the dock at the foot of
Randolph street The head and face
of the victim are hfccked and bat-
tered almost beyond recognition. The
body was discovered on top of a
pile of stone. Although it hud rained
hard during the night traces of tho
bloody crime wore everywhere. v-A big
pool ‘of blood lay near the head and
the surrounding stones were spattered
with bloodstains. Pieces of clotted
hair adhered to a block of stone, as if
the unfortunate’s head had been
jammed against it to make his death
sure. The man was dressed in sailor
garb. There is no clew to the mur-

derer. __
Capt. Lennon Exonerated.

The coroner’s jury in Detroit brought
in a verdict of justifiable homicide and
exonerating Capt. Lennon, of the
schooner Rcfiben Doud, of the charge
of manslaughter. Lennon shot and
killed Michael O’Brien, walking dele-
gate of the Seamen’s union, while the
latter was leading un assault on the
nonunion crew of the Reuben Doud.

John Wierzleicki. a South Chicago
grocer, tried to remove a loose wire
from the Calumet Electric’s track and
was killed.

out safely, but returned for the pur-
pose of saving some money, about
$1,000, secreted in the house.

Held for a Double Murder.
The coroner's inquest in the murder

of JohnSalo and I war Pcrralla, who
were killed at the, Dover mine near
Houghton, returned a verdict that de-
ceased came by their death at the hands
of Patrick O’Brien and David Whfjar, of

Osceola township, with Frank E. Love-
joy and Joseph Simmons as accessories.

Short But Newey Item*.

It is understood at Northville that
The Ely dowel factory, which was
burned recently, will be rebuilt imme-
diately with brick and on a larger
scale than the former building.
Odd fellows throughout the state are

making preparations to attend the big
demonstration in Chicago September
25, 20 and 27.

The 8-year-old daugliterof John Hoff-
man, of West Bay City, died with
diphtheria. This was the fourth child
they had lost within a year with the
same disease.
The game laws were being violated

by Italians at Iron Mountain, who were
catching fish in the brooks and streams
in that vicinity with seines.

Capt John Cades, the oldest ship-
builder on the lakes, died in Detroit
He was 79 years old and * born in Eng-
land.

The executive committee of the
State Liquor Dealers Protective associ-

ation met at Kalamazoo and adopted a
ritual and by-laws governing local in-
surance associations.

One of the inhabitants of Raisinville
has embarked in a new business. He
will raise bullfrogs for the New Yorkmarket %

An Acme township musician who
played a horn in a charivari hand a few
nights ago has been called upon by a
justice of the peace to pay a fine of $15.

The fourteenth annual fair of the
Capac Agricultural society will be held

hi that village October 4-6.

George Kruse, an old resident of De-
catur. was crushed to death by being
caught under a falling log.

Between seven and eight carloads of
hay r.re shipped daily from Genesee-

___
A sugar famine throughout the stats

Is causing great inconvenience to house-
wives vvho arc just in the midst of their

canning operations.

per river squadron remains loyal. All
of the news in this dispatch emanates
from government sources. The stu-
dents in San Pablo have declared
against President Peixbto.

Brazilians living in Buenos Ayres be-
lieve the success of the revolution
means the restoration of the monarchy.
The British telegraph offices are situ-
ated near the arsenal, and the staff of
operators, fearing the building would
be shelled, abandoned their posts. It
has been for this reason impossible to
get details of the bombardment

All the foreign ships in the harbor re- --

main neutral and have decided not to
interfere in the revolution. An effort
was made to send a message to Rio, but
the government refused to allow its
transmission beyond Porto Alegre.
Nothing unfavorable to Peixoto is al-
lowed to pass over the wires.
A message sent from President

Peixoto to the BraHiJian minister here
says it is expected the rebel ships will

surrender in a few days. The Brazilian
residents here, however, doubt this.
Surprise is expressed here that the for-

eign fleet in the harbor would permit. _______
the bombardment of the city. From
other sources it is learned the city is

quiet _
CUT HIM TO PIECES.

Horrible Murder of an American Rancher
and Hi* Mon 'by Mexican*.

San Antonio, Tex., Sept 15.— A hor-
rible double murder occurred on the
Van Horn ranch near Del Rio, Tex.,
last Wednesday. A band of twelve
Mexican-7 outlaws visited the ranch,
on which lived an American and
his little son. Having overpow-
ered the man and plundered the
house of everything of value, and fail-
ing to find any money, they bound the
ranchman and threatened to take his
life if he did not tell them where he
had his money concealed. He told
them he had none. Then they cut off
one of his arms above the elbow with a
hatchet They commanded him again
to reveal the whereabouts of his
hidden wealth, but he could
not convince them that he had none, so
they cut off his other arm and cut his
body in a score of places. Then they
split his head with the hatchet, seized

the boy, cut his throat from ear to ear
and rode off, leaving the bodies to bt
devoured by vultures and coyotes. The
rangers ha ve captured two of the fit* .

Ulna,

. - 



VQz Shall Continue
OTTR

SPECIAL SALE
TWO WEEKS LONGER.

So take advantage at once. [

Copper Wash Boilers, $4.30.
Copper Tea keltle*, 99 reats.
Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, $1.95.
Copper Bottom Tea-kettles, 69 cents.
Mrs. Potts’ Nickel Plated Sad Irons, 99,c per set.
Steel Spades and Shovels, 43 cents.

In fact we have bargains in all departments.

HOAG & HOLMES.

flew (Vleat (Vlarket
IS A STUNNER

Oar great success is due to being able to furnish everything First.
Class, and to fill every order precisely.

Our meats are all of the most Delicious Cuts, and at
Popular Prices. All kinds of Sausages a Specialty. Try our salt
pork and corned beef, none nicer, also dried beef and hams, our make.

EPPLBR & BARTH,

flew Crockery &
and Glassware * |

I have iust received a new lot of Crockery and Glassware; and have

at present a more complete line than ever before, consisting of:

Dinner Sets Chamber Sets

Water Sets Berry Sets

Fine China Pieces Lamps
Plant Jars. Etc.

Dishes sold by fall set or by single piece. Nice perfect Mason Fruit

Jars jast received.

Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Always on hand.

GEO. BL.AICH.
May be years behind in road
Improvements, but

Is not a day behind with his
stock of shoes

The Ladies are invited to call and sec the greatest
bargain in a shoe ever offered in Chelsea, for

THE NEW
STEEL - -

- - BEAM GALE PLOW
Needs No Words of Praise,

As the reputation it has gained in all soils, under every condition, has
made it a World winner. We sell all size's.

We offer bargains on everything in our store.
Grain Drills and Spring Tooth Harrows at Prices to Close Out.

Try our Tinware, all Our Own Make.W. KNAPP.
PEOPLE TALK

They talk about us because we sell Fine Goods Cheap

WE ACKNOWLEDGE
That we have one of the largest and finest stocks of
Jewelry in Chelsea. That is another reason why they
they talk. These are facts.

/ Impairing neatly and promptly done. When in need
of an} thing tn our line give us a call.

\

Cbilsoa and Vicinity.

Mr*. Byroo Parks is dangerously ill.

Kverybody, almost, is complaining of

colds.

11 II. Fenn spent Sunday with relatives

at Howell.

Mrs. Harry Bossoh Is on the sick list

with bilious fever.

Master Earle Steward, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Miss Minnie 8chumttclrt5V,

of South Main street, last Sunday.

A. M. Yocum, of Manchester, spent
Sunday here with his parents, Mrv and

Mrs. Wm. Yocum, of South street.

Mrs. W. G. Dancer and Mrs. II. Hoag
are the guests of relatives and friends in

Dr. W. H. Schmidt was an Ann Arbor

visitor last Tuesday.

Mr 0. W Riebel, of Toledo, 0., was a

Chelsea visitor last week.

Wm. Schats and sister, Mias Sophia,
spent Monday in Dexter.

Dogs have commenced to bother the
sheep again In this county.

T. Van Riper, who spent the past summer
in Dakota, has returned home.

Mrs D Dudley, of Dexter, is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shaver.

Miss May Wood, of Harrison street,
and Bliss Mae Wood, of Jefferson street,
were Ann Arbor visitors last Friday.

Mr, and Mrs. Nelson Freer, who have
been visiting relatives in Chicago for the

past three weeks, have returned home.

Wm. Schatz, who has been in Toledo
for the past two years, running a barber

shop, has sold out and returned home.

Mrs. W. W. Yerby, of Leslie, was
entertained by Miss Katie Hooker, of

East Middle street, Uie first of the week.

We have been talking a great fai

in our advertigements about

trading at the Bank Drug

Store, always asserting

that it was

For

Your

Interests
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook are spending

this week with Ypsilanti friends.

P. J. Lehman is having an addition
built on the north side of his house.

V. D. Hlndelang. of Columbus, Ohio,

was the guest of his father this week.

Mrs. Irene Fenner is visiting her parents

Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett, of this place.

Wm. Yocum put down the stone walk

in front of the Schenk block this weekK

Elmer Hammond was the guest of his
parents here the fore part of this week.

i Chas Letts and son, of Detroit, called

on Chelsea friends the first of the week.

Chelsea at all times of the year furnishes

a market for everything a faruier raises.

Messrs. Robinson and Nissley, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors last Friday.

Mrs. Jas. Wolfer, of Detroit, is the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. John Schenk this week

Mrs. Jacob Stabler and Mrs. Martin
Manz were Ann Arbor visitors last week.

Congressman Gorman left for Washing-

ton last Sunday, after visiting the World’s

Fair.

Squirrel are quite plenty in this vicinity.

Frank Shaver bagged fifteen one day last

week.

Bliss Blattie Palmer, of Dexter, was the

guest of Miss Ella Barber the first of the

week.

F. G. Schleicher, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Jacob Schumacher, and
family.

Mr. John Keusch, of Clinton, was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Klein last

Sunday.

J H. Hollis, of Blanchcster, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman last

Sunday.

Mr J. H. Draper, of Fowlerville, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. BIcCarter

Sunday.

Rev. F. M. White, of Dexter, was the

guest of Blr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster,
Tuesday.

Miss Kittie Livermore, of Unadilla, was

the guest of Bliss Nettie Wilkinson last

Saturday. %

Born, Sunday, Sept. 17, 1898, to Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Conk, of West Bliddle

street, a son.

Thos. Irwin, tailor, of Jackson, has

moved into Edward Bloore’s house on
Railroad street.

Fred Everett, of Seattle, is the guest of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs Jay. Everett, of

Summitt street.

Mrs. Geo. Davis, of Summitt street, was

the guest of friends and relatives in Grass

Lake last week.

Mrs. Jos. Schatz Is the guest of her

daughter, Mrs. Libbie Haye*, of Grass

Lake, this week.

Bliss Barbara Doll, of Detroit, spent

Sunday here with her parents. Mr. and
Mia. Henry Doll ____

Mrs. C. H. Kempf and daughter, Bliss
Myrta, of Orchard street, left Tuesday
night for Chicago.

Miss Ida Klein, who spent the past
summer with relatives at Clinton, returned
home last Sunday.

Mrs. H. H. Fenn was the guest of her

sister, Bire. E. J. Foster, af Grass Lake, a

few days this week. •

Mrs. M. H. Fyler, of Minneapolis, Minn.,

is visiting her brothers. Jas. and Geo.
Richards, of this place.

Dr. and Mrs. R. 8. Armstrong, of South

street, spent Sunday in Ann Arbor with
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sawyer.

Bf. J. Hudler and Bliss Carrie Hudler,

of Grass Lake, were the guesta of Jas.

Hudler and family last week.

The Chelsea Dramatic Company will
produce the “Ticket of Leave Man’' at the

Town Hall in the near future.

Miss Josephine Costello, of Dexter, spent

Sunday with her friend, Miss Agnes

McKune* of South Main street.
• •

Mrs. Fred Gilbert left Tuesday for

Pontiac, where she will visit her sister,

Mrs. BI. Qnnsby, who is quite UL

Blrs, Jacob Stager, of Toledo, Ohio, was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Steger, of
South Main street, a few days the past

week.

Miss Kittie Drew, whohas been spending

the summer with her aunt, Mrs. Martin
Howe, returned to her home in Detroit last

Saturday.

Prof. Ous. Warren, who has been
playing at the different theaters In the east

the past summer, has returned home for a

short visit.

Members of the Dexter and Chelsea
B. Y. P. U. went to Lyndon Tuesday
evening and organized a B Y. P. U. at
that place.

Geo. H. Whittington, and the Misses
Jessie Merrill and Ora Perry, of Lima
spent Saturday and Sunday in Ann Arbor

with friends.

8. 0. Hadley, of Lyndon, is having the

foundation laid fora new barn, to replace

the one recently destroyed by fire. It will

be 88x70 feet.

Bfr. and Blrs. John Wolver. of Blunith,

were entertained by their daughter, Mrs.

John Schenk, of West Middle street, a few

days this week.

The remains of Bliss Bridget Greening

were taken from the vault on Monday,
Sept. 11th and interred in St. Joseph’s

cemetery, Dexter.

Mrs. E. E. Smith, John Geddes and

family, A. E. Winans and family and Mrs.

H. A. Smith spent Sunday with Mrs. A.

Yocum at Stockbridge.

Geo. Foren, formerly of this village, but

now of Detroit, is ill with typhoid fever.

His mother, Mrs. M. M. Foren, was in
Detroit last week caring for him.

Died. Monday. Sept. 18, 1898, the infant

daughter of Mr. and Blrs. Adam Eppler.
The funeral took place from the house.

Tuesday afternoon, Rev. C. Haag officiating

Bliss Mary Shaw, who has been spending

some time here with friends and relatives,

returned to her home in Ypsilanti last
Blonday, where she will attend the Normal
this winter.

Talk for Chelsea, take the stranger by

the hand and invite him to locate here.
Don’t look crosseyed at an Individual Just

because you have not known him twenty
years or more.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Emrick, of Waterford

Ont., spent a few days of this week with

Mr. Emrick’s aunt, Blrs. D C.. Maroney,

of Railroad street. They are enroute for

the World’s Fair.

At the last session of the Grand Lodge,

10. G. T., it was decided to unite
Washtenaw and Jackson districts. The
next meeting of these two districts will be

a union one in this village for organization.

The bean department of Jas. P. Wood
A Co’s warehouse was opened up for
business Tuesday morning with about

fifteen young ladies at the sorting tables.

The market price is about $1.15 per
bushel. __
Mrs. Rose Rielly, mother of Rev. Dr.

Rielly, of Detroit, and Mr. Luke Reilly,
of Lyndon, died at New London, Wis.[
Monday Sept. 4, 1893. Mrs. Rielly
formerly lived here and was well known
to the older residents of Lyndon and

vicinity. She was an estimable woman
and greatly beloved for her many admir-
able qualities.

Among those who accompanied the
Evening News excursion to Chicago last
Tuesday were: Mr. and Mre. S. Hirth
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Sears, Mr. and Mrs. P.

Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wessel,
Mr and Blrs. E. Hammond, and Messrs.
L. H. Wood, Alton Fletcher, Edward
Hammond Chas. Miller, Elmer Hammond
and H. Lighthall. ̂

Mrs. Maragrot Keelan, an old and
respected resident, of Chelsea, died after a

long illness on Friday Sept. 15, 1898. She

was about 80 years of ago. Her funeral

was held from St. Mary’s church on
Sunday, Sept. 17th at 8 p. m , and w«s

largely attended, Rev. Father Considine

officiating. The remains were laid away

to rest in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Chelsea.,

To do so. We don't expect yoti to

take our bare word for this,

but haye prepared the fob

lowing price hat as

positive evidence

that

It Pays to Trade

at

Glazier's Store.

All Patent Xedieinet 1*4 off.
Choice Lemons 25c per dozen.

4 pounds V. A C. crackers for 25c.

2 package* Teast Foam for 5c.
Full cream cheese 18^c per pound.

Fine extracted honey 88c per quirt.

Beit Alaska Salmon 14c per can.
Tea dust 12%c per pound.

Good Raisins 8c per pound.

Gloss Starch 6c per pound.

Arm and Hammer Balers tui 6c per lb.

Best Nudavene Flakes 8 Ibi for 25a -
All laundry soaps 6 bars for 25c

33 boxes matches, (800 to box) for 25c.

Best kerosiue oil 9c per gallon.

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

No. 1 lamp chimneys 8c each.

No. 2 lamp chimneys 5c each.

Best Lantern Globes 5c each.

Choice Coffee 19c per pound.
Fine Herring 20c per box.

8 cans best Pumpkin for 25c.

Mixed and stick candy 10c per pound.

Fine perfumes 85c per ounce.

Clothes pins 6 dozen for 5c.

Codfish in bricks 8c per pound.

Beit Baking Powder 20c per pound.
Choice Rice 5c per pound.

Fine N 0. Molasses for 25c per gal.
Extra Japan tea 80c per pound.

9 sticks best chicory for 10c.

Choice Mustard 15c per jug.

8 eakei elegant toilet eoap for 20c.
Fine syrup 28c per gallon.

Axle grease 5c per box.

25 pounds sulphur for $1.
Banner smoking tobacco 16c per pound.

Presto fine cut tobacco 28c per pound.

Good plug tobacco 35c per pound.

Best Sardines 5c per box.

Rising sun stove polish 5c per packwe.

Purest Spices that can be bought.

Flue toothpicks 5c per package.

Pure Cider Vinegar 18c per gallon.
Sweet Cuba tobacco 38c per pound.

E.J. Elut ! ft.

ADIRONM
mmmmm TRAD* MARK
Wheeler’s /H|

Heartljire
Nerve

—Positively Cures—

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS
PROSTRATION,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of the

Nervous System.

nfflCILLSBFORIHMK
A Blessed Boon for Tired Mothers and

Restless Babies.

Portly Vegetable. Guaranteed t#
tern opiates, 100 full slued

dososBOc.

Rev. R. N. Middleton, pastor BI. B

church, Cedar Springs, Mich., says:

and rest were Strangers to me after prw011

log till I used “Adironda.” Now I sleep
soundly and awake refreshed, and I cao

heartily recommend It.
Prepared by Wheblbr and Full**

BIedicinb Co., Cedar Springs, Mich.

Sold by B. S. Armstrong & Co.,

gists, Chelsea, Mich, ____ ̂
Subscribe for the H&rald. I1- ^
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L DOUGLAS
 SHOE .A'Wp. ^

13.00

LAO lit

*2.00
*1.79
rod ioyi

*1.75

MEW

Fall Goods
LX

. .Efia DRESS SHOE, mad* In the Utet

r , if voo wlih to economize In your footwear,f. W. L. Douglas Shoe*. Nam* and

,00k fof !* wh#n
Brockion, Mms. Soldb]

l f. HMENSCHNtlOtK 4 CO.

SKA,
MICniOAN

•4i

Dry • his  Store.

I

I am now showing
new fall goods in all

lines, and shall sell
them at the lowest
cash prices. No goods

charged. All one price

and at 10 to 15 per

cent lower than ever

before.

for 72c peryan

FLANNELS.

DEESS GOODS.

lXA.ND.rtA HOTEL, | 10 pieceB N<mlty’ 35c R00(l8>
for 25c per yarc

[ll!3 Cottage Giove Aw., H. t Cor. Bowen. 1 12 pieces fine Serge, 59c goods,
hotel is headquarters for Michigan f ,

»t the World’s Kalr, being owned by lur *oc F1
it Evans, of the Jackson Gas Oo. 7 pieces fine Serge, 90c goods,
iliaslx-story and basement brick and r ,.0

; building, having 19) large, airy rooms. lor <tic P^r yard

i room has an outside window and perfect 15 pieces fine Flannels, 50c goods
itioo. It is modern in every particular, i* oa * ’ t
> entrance and wainscoting, tile floors, ^or Per Jart

tinisb. steam heat, electric light, i0 pieces fine Velvets, $1.39 goods.
elevator, 18 bath rooms, hot and cold r 6

The furniture is new and of good f°r per yaf(

.Lvenlent ,« Cot,^ Or.™ Cb.e, I. C. 1 260 ^ C°ld Silk8> 85C g0°d8.
B., L 8. & M. 8. aud Michigan Central

i and Elevated Railroad, all of which
the Pair Grounds and the business
The locality Is one of the best in the .

fiDrexel Boulevard, omHialf block oMt, 8 Piece8 ‘ancy Klderdowu,

|thefln«t street in Chicago. Worth 35c, for 1 9c per yd
_.j visitors will receive courteous treat-

lit the hotel. Mr. a. steger and other G pieces fancy wool Eiderdown,

Lpeopie b»vo .topped them who .tand Worth 85c, for 65c per Yd
to vouch for superior accommodation at r J

ie rates. 5 pieces plain wool Eiderdown,

“S^SSr.C; iSS 60c' f” per yd
Bad it si aud so cents each. 4 pieces red wool Flannel,

hum but ness center take Cottage Grove Worth 33(5, for 25C per jd
it Wabash Avenue, get off at Bowen 3 pieces red wool Flannel,

|Froin fair ground take Cottage Grove cable I Worth 50c, for 39c per y(
liTth street entrance, get off at Bowen
iwnue.

[ftwnM. C.R. B. or I. C. tt, R. get off at»th
itatlon, walk five blocks to Cd|*ge

! and Bowen Avenues. ™
WHITEHEAD, LORD i M,

taoQ AgepU’ Haiyagcrs, 8Mcago.

V2TSZBWEAB.
1 case ladies’ Jersey,

59c goods, at 44c

i case ladies’ wool Jersey,

$1.25 goods, at 93c

15 doz. Children’s Jersey,

49c goods, jit 36c

DOKESTICS. \

20 pieces Shirting.

12k goods, for 10c per yc

10 pieces cotton flannel,

12^c goods, for 9c per yc

10 pieces Crash,

11c goods, for 8c per yd

15 pieces Brilliants,

18c goods, for 12$c per yc

t . NOTIONS.

Ball’s corsets, worth $1.00, at 89c
GEO. E. DAVIS,

^rybodys
Kid gloves, worth *1.00, at 89c

Auctioneer. ping, worth sc, at sc

Tbrewl. Cents. worth 5c, .t 4c

c DETAINS.

15 pair Turcomans,

Worth *7.00, for *4.99 per pair

In fact do not buy
Dry Goods until you
have seen our prices
as we are bound to
be the Cheapest.

Respectfully!

6E0- "• mvr

Additional Local.

Apple dryers arc opening up but apples

arc scarce.

•las. L. Gilbert was a Jackson visitor lost

Wednesday.

The Manchester Enterprise is twenty-
six years old.

Chelsea merchants are opening up their

fall stock of goods.

L. T. Freeman and J. H. Hollis spent
Tuesday at Stockbridge.

It is a hard job to get a pocket-book
nil when money is tight.

Tip. Wallace, of Ann Arbor, called on
Chelsea friends last Wednesday.

Messrs. J. Curlett and J. Lee, of Dexter,

were Chelsea visitors last Monday.

Mrs. F. M. Hooker and Miss Katie were

n Detroit lost Tuesday on business.

Mrs. M. Long was the guest of friends

n Ann Arbor the first of the week.

Earle Slocum, of Grass Lake, was the

guest of friends in Chelsea last Sunday.

Edward Pickell, of Detroit, was the
;uest of J. Schenk and family this week.

Mr. Lute Ives and Miss Libbie Bott, both

of Stockbridge were married Sept. 18, 1898.

Miss Annie Sackett, of Dexter, Is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Harry Bossoh this

week.

Mrs. D. McIntyre, of Howell, visited
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Herrick, of Sharon,
last week.

Messrs. Lewis and Will Stocking, of

Ann Arbor, spent Sunday visiting friends

in this vicinily.

B. F. Tuttle, of Wolf Lake, now
occupies his residence on West Middle
street, this village.

Michael Kalmbach has lost nearly 20 of

his sheep. They refuse to eat and finally

die. The cause is unknown.

The last county teachers evamination for

the year will he held in the Ypsilantl high

school, Friday, September 29.

The ladies of the Baptist society will

give a pumpkin pie social, Tuesday evening

Sept. 26, 1893, at the residence of Hiram

Lighthall.

In the far west a man advertised for a
woman “to wash, iron, and milk one or
two cows.” What does he want his cows

washed for?

It is said there are lots of ducks in the

various lakes in Jackson county, but they

are so wild that nothing short of a Krupp

gun will reach them

A special meeting of Olive Chapter,
O. E. 8. will be held Wednesday evening,

Sept. 27, for the purpose of conferring

degrees. A full attendance is desired.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand

Rapids, Mich. Savings Bank, says he can

not say too much iu favor of “Adironda,'

Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve Cure. Sold

R. 8. Armstrong & Co.

Several persons have of late laid stress

on the point that ministers work Sundays

for pay. Clergymen can easily ward off

further attacks of this sort by preaching

free and raising rates pn the midweek

prayer meeting.

One of the most daring robberies that

has ever been known in Michigan, took
place in the upper Peninsula last Friday at

which time three men held up a train and

secured $75,000 from the express car.

The passengers were not disturbed.

On June 80, 1892, there were 817 G. A.

R. Posts in this state with a membership

of 20,441. On June 80, 1893, there were

887 Posts with a membership of 19,417.

It will be noticed that in one year the

number of Posts increased while the
number of members decreased.

The new tax on inheritances has gone

into effect in this state, and executors and

administrators of estates should read up on

it. On lineal heirs the tax on inheritances

of over $5,000 will be one per cent. For

other heirs the tax on legacies of $500 or

over will be five per cent— Argus,

The apple crop, a few years since one of

tne leading products of the farm, has

The Centennial Anniversary of the laying

of the cornerstone of the capftol at Wash-

ington was celebrated in that city last
Monday. One hundred years ago to the
day, Washington, the first president of the

republic,' os grand muster of the free and

accepted order of Masons, wearing an apron

and sash woven by the wife of Lafayette,

laid the foundation stone of the great

marble pile that is the admiration of the

world.

Washtenaw county fared well at the

National Encampment K. O. T. 31., held

at Grand Rapids last week. P. J. Lehman
of this village, was appointed a member of

the committee of appeals, grievances and

petitioners. E F. Johnson, of Ann Arbor,
was appointed a member of the committee

on rules Sid W. Millard, of Ann Arbor,
was elected Sargent. Miss Emma Bower,
of the Ann Arbor Democrat, was elected

Great Record Keeper of the L. O. T. M.

Now there has been invented a new
bicycle to be propelled by steam generated

from oil or gasoline. It will be a light

affair and the rider can enjoy the ride, the

scenery, and the breezes without the

exertion now required and without danger

of the disease which is now said to be the

result from this pastime. It is to be hoped

that the new machine will he non-explosive

It would be an unpleasant thing to see the

streets strewn with sectional bicyclists too

much scattered to he successfully
rearranged In the interest of public
safety the wheelmen should be positively

forbidden to blow themselves up.

The picnic given by St. Mary’s church,

Pinckney, was a decided success, notwith-

standing that the day was so unfavorable

An elegant dinner was spread, and greatly

enjoyed by all present. The literary
exercises were really splendftl. The
singing by the church choir was fine, and

Miss Nellie Gardner distinguished herself

by the rendition of some beautiful songs.

Representative Barkworth made an admir-

able address, one of the best we ever
heard. Rev. Father Goldrick made a
speech, fairly bubbling over with wit and

humor, and crowned the excellent enter-

tainment with a very comic song, which

sent away the audience in the best of
spirits. $125 00 were realized.

Chemists turn scrap-iron into ink, old

bones into lucifer matches, the shavings of

the blacksmith’s shop into Prussian blue,

fusel oil into oil of apples aud pears, the

drainings of cow-houses into fashionable

perfumery, beggars’ rags into new pilot-
coats, cesspool filth into ammonia, and

tar-waste into aniline dyes and saccharine.

In Paris they first utilize rats to clear the

flesh from the bones of carcasses, then kill

the rats, use up their fur for trimmings,

their skin for gloves, their thigh-bones for

tooth-picks, and their tendons and ‘bones

for gelatine wrappers. These are a few of

the things Iron Industrial Gazette names

among the products converted into use by

the chemist and inventor.

The following are the jurors drawn for

the October terra of court, who are
summoned to be attendance October 8.
Ann Arbor city, A. V. Robinson. John
Wideroeyer, Patrick Irwin. 3[ichoel Seery,

Newton Felch, Fred Barker; Ann Arbor
town, Alanson B. Cole; Augusta, J. S.

Childs; Bridgewater, Peter S. Knight;

Dexter, Henry Doody; Freedom, William

Beurerle; Lima. John H. Wade; Lodi,
William Deuble; Lyndon, Delaney Cooper

Manchester, Henry Herman; Northfleld,
John Gore; Pittsfield, Emanuel Koch;
Salem, P. H. Murray; Saline, J. A. Alber;

Scio, Jerry Lawton; Sharon, Gottlieb
Roller; Superior, Charles Naury, Christo-

pher Ableson; Sylvan, Loren Babcock,

Godfrey Grau; Webster, Levi Lee; York,

Frank Guy; YpslJauti town, John Crane;

Ypsilanti city, H. B. Dellar, 3Iillard
Fletcher.

Michigan (TentraD

“ The Niagara Falla Route.”

Time table taking effect Aug. 27th 1893.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Micmgan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station as

follows :

GOING WEST.

Mail ............ . .......... 10.23 A. X
Grand Rapids Express ......... 6.88 P. m
Chicago Night Express. ....... 9.40 p. x

GOING BABT.

Detroit Night Express.... .... 5.44 a. X
Grand Rapids Express ........ 10.22 a. m
Mail ..... . ................... 8.52 p. x
t Detroit Express .......... ...5:02 p. x

X Stops only to let off passengers.

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Ruooleb, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

Operative, Prosthetic
and Ceramic Dent-
istry in ail their
branches. Teeth ex-
amined and advic
given free. Special
attention given * to

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently
located.

Office over Kei^f S^s dank*

Or K GREINTh
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office hours — 10 to 12 a. m. and
1 to 4 p. m.

Office in the Sherry building,
Chelsea, Mich.

PALMER & TWITCHELL
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Kempfs new bank. Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,
Physician A Surgeon.

Speciai.ties:— Diseases of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear. •

Office Hocasi— 10 to 12 and
2 to 5. ’ 17

R. McCOLGAlff,
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.'

Office and residence west side South
3Iaii* street, second door from South St.

Office hours, 8 to 6 p. m.

. CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

DENTISTRY
Dr. 0. S. CHADWICK,

A Graduate of the U. of 31., will be in
Chelsea every Monday and Tuesday to
practice den tixtry. I am prepared to do
all kinds of work in my profession with
skill and dispatch. Prices reasonable.

Office over Glazier’s store. 85

The Parlor Barber Shop,
Chelsea, Mich.

Good work and close attention to busi-
ness is my motto. Whh this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

GEO. EDEB, Prop.

I COPYRIGHTS. L_

Elflili

Warner’s corsets, worth $1.00, at 80c

Favorite waists, worth $1.00, at 89c dwindled to insignificant proportions, says
the Ann Arbor Courier. Farmers that
formerly estimated their revenue from

apples by the hundreds of dollars, now
think themselves happy if their pickings

are sufficient for their own tables.

The lord of the planetary system, Jupiter

may now be seen at night about in con-

junction with the constellation of the

Pleiades or “seven sisters,” says the
Jackson Star. This is an astronomical

event looked for since the days of the

Assyrian. Jupiter’s orbit has been deter-

mined by his attendance upon the Pleiades.

In these times when money seems a little

scarce and living expenses are an item that

we have to keep track of more closely than

ever, it is a pretty good plan to study the

advertisements as it is generally known
that if a merchant has anything good in

the bargain line, he is anxious to let the

people know it and more so iu the dull

season than when trade is lively.

We clip the following from the
Columbian Commercial, and as Dr. Powell

is well-known here, having been in
partnership with Dr. Palmer for a time, it

will interest a number of our readers: For

once the doctors did agree, and the result

was— a beautiful wedding. The doctors
above mentioned were Albert E. Powell,

M. D. and 3Iiss Nettie E. Bainhridge, M.

D., the popular and accomplished daughter

of Mr. aud Mrs. Gilbert Bainhridge, of

Columbia City, lud. The officiating
minister was Dr J. M Driver, of the First

M. E. church, who spoke the fateful words

that consummated the world-without-end

bargain at high noon. Dr. Powell is a

young and rising physician of Marion,
Ind., who gives great promise of distinction

in his chosen profession. The bride, who
is also a thorough and very successful
physician, was born aud reared in Columbia

City and bus enjoyed every advantage that

the best of parents, who are well-todo,
could bestow. She has won an 6uy table
popularity among all classes, aud her
departure is sincerely regretted. She has

been the foremost Sunday school and

Epworth League worker, and in every
department of church work has beeu most

faithful and efficient. Only members of

the family and relatives were present.

FRANK SHAVER,
* Proprietor of the

J CITY I BARBER I SHOPS
- Kempf Bros, old bank building.

^CZC3CZ9-^DT,

BA.VMOABDHBB’a

Marble & Granite Works.

American and Imported
Granite and Marble.

All Kinds of Bnlld-

lag Slone.

A SPECIALTY.

Estimates Cheerfully Fur-

nished.

L
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TnF.CiiELSEA Herald.
1. ALUSO^ UUor aad l^prirtor.

C HELSEA, : MICHIGAN.

t»K3t. Cassu * M. Clat, of Kentucky,will threo year* old in < k-

tolwr. He iay» he ha« never indulged
touch in KtimuUnU. and hat never
habitually uaed spirit*, coffee or tea.
Tobacco he has always eschewed. He
ha* always taken nine hours of sleep,
and in these later years permits hiia-
self even more.

AWFUL LOSS OF LIFE.
•ceres Drowned by Terrible Floods la a

Kpantsh Province.

Madrid, Sept l A —The town of
Villa-Canaa, in the province of Toledo,

haa been devastated by floods and a
large number of lives have bees lost
Heavy rains have fallen in the prov

THE CHEROKEE STRIP.
It Is Finally Opened to Het tie nient— Rash
of the Thousands for the Coveted Claims
-Many Killed mid Injured— The Land*
•aid to lie a Disappointment and Itoom*
era Are Already Returning Disgusted.

Ark Assam City, Kan.. Sept 1A— The
mystery which through so many long

Incc. and the town, which is situated y. ai N <«f anxious waiting shrouded the
on low ground, was inundated. The #rcttl character of the Cherokee strip,
people hod no thought of danger, the gauzy veil through which OX*
though the many small streams in the pectant homeseekers thought they
vicinity of the town were rapidly saw a Canaan,, haa been swept away.

BANDITS IN MICHIGAN.

Sekatob I’kkkin*. of California, made
his way upward from penury to riches
in the early days of the gold craze. Ilia

first situation was as a porter in an
OrovIDe store at 08 a week. When he
had made a fortune he sent for his old
employer, who had met with misfop.
tune, and gave him a place in his office
At I1T& a month.

•welling and threatening to overflow
their banks. -
Late Thursday night, when most of

the inhabitant* had retired, a cloud-
burst swept down on the town swell

The Cherokee strip is now a reality,
and very grjra reality at that There
is no Canaan about it, either. It was a
promised land, but it has not kept its
promise. It may do so a year from

Amkricars are said to have the poor-
est teeth of any people in the world.
It is said the more brain work a person
ha* the worse his teeth become. The
aarne result is attained by lack of
proper nourishment, and it is said by a
well known dentist that fifty years
hence, among the very poor classes,
everyone will be toothless at the age of
twenty.

Thk state of Minnesota is in a predic-
ament It has four hundred convicts
on it* hands, and has no work for them
to da The board of prison managers
met at Stillwater to find that not a sin-
gle bid had been received for the con-
vict labor from October 1, 18U8, to Octo-

ber 1, 1*95. No such state of things
ever before existed since the state wut
organized. _
A draft indicator has been invented

which is intended to be placed at either
or both ends of a vessel, for the purpose

of showing at a glapce to the officer of
the deck how muen water his vessel it
drawing. It may also be set at any de-
sired point, so that when a certain
draft is reached a signal bell is auto-
matically sounded and continue* to
ring until stopped.

Dr Marshall I). Ewxli., an expert
microscopist of Chicago, has contri-
buted to the American Law Register a
metric study of two thousand check
signatures. He finds tha( no one ever
writes his name twice in exactly the
same space or exactly the same way,
and lays it down as a general principle
that if two signatures coincide perfect-
ly one must In? a forgery.

In Paris the demand for horseflesh it
great l}’ on Jhe increase. There are over
150 butchers in the French capital who
deu! in it alone. Twenty thousand
horses were eaten by the Parisians last

year— not by the poor only, though its
cheapness is u strong inducement to
the working and labor classes -but by
many people fairly well off. The pric#
is about half that of mutton or beef.

I.n the hope of being able to dispensa
with waiters a woman has invented a
table which will wait on itself. The
table is round, with a space ten inches
wide for the plates, cups, etc. Inside
this circle there is a revolving disk,
raised about two inches, upon which
the food is placed. By turning it in
any direction you may have the bread,
butter, olives or cream, without asking
or waiting for them.

In 18H0 the sparrow had occupied only
About 15,ti00 square miles of territory
in this country. Within the next five
years it spread over 458,000 square milea

in addition. At present it infests the
whole of the eastern half of the United
States, and in the west it is found
wherever there are settlement*. The
bird is a parasite on man, and nowhere
in the world is it known to thrive far
away from human haunts.

1 hkhk were comical as well as ex-
asperating features of the late Chicago
bread riot* One man marching in the
blood-or-bread procession had a $180
gold watch nipped; another rioter, who
claimed to be starving, was arrested
and on being searched was found to
have three dollar*, which would buy
not less than aixty loaves of bread.
Another starveling, an Italian woman
demanding bread, had her pockel
picked of $700. ___ _ _ ___ ______

^ Tuk Cornelius Vanderbilt and Collll
P. Huntington mansions, now nearing
completion on upper Fifth avenue, New
*ork, will l)© rivals in 'costliness and
magnificence of equipment Art gal-
leries and conservatories, guest*'
chambers and ball roonut, coating for-
tunes, will be features of the Vander-
bilt and Huntington and other palatial
private residences now building. A
single celling in Mr. Vanderbilt's new
palace, painted by a French artist, coal
#60,000. _ _ _

Birdh have very acute vision, perhaps
the most acute of any creature, and the
sense is almost more widely diffused
over the retina than is the case with
man; consequently a bird can see side-
wise as well as objects in front of it A
bird sees— showing great uneasiness in
consequence— a hawk long before it is

.. ” ; I ---------- ---- J ---- -- - j --- ------

ing the river and carrying away almost now, but at present the strip is about
everything in it* path. Huge trees that , the most uninviting quarter on the
had been torn bodily from the ground face of the earth. Water is obtainable
were hurled with frightful violence , in only a few places Food is so
against Jthe houses. The trees acted as scarce that a loaf of bread cost* fifty
battering rams and cfcrricd houses be- cents and a pound of smoked ham is

fore them. 8o sudden was the cutas- worth one dollar. The weather is suffo-
trophe that the affrighted people had eating and another hot wind is blowing
no chance of saving themselves. } from the south that would parch all
Men and women, awakened from vegetation if there was any to parch,

sound sleep by the tottering of their ’ At noon Saturday the signal was
dwellings,- frantically rushed to the given announcing the passing of the
windows and leaped out, only to be in- j title of the land from the United State*
gulfed in the water that wa* rushing government to the boomers, and a race
by the fallen houses. Other houses that inch as was never witnessed before and
escaped being demolished by the float- | will probably never be seen again was
ing debris were rapidly undermined begun. On the lines in the vicinity of the
by the waters and in many cases
collapsed before their occupants could
leave them. The masses of wreckage
going down on the flood in some in-
stances afforded a means of escape to

various border tow*ns the boomers had
gathered in great numbers. As far
a* the eye could reach in either direc-

tion could be seen men mounted and in
wagons and on foot closely packed to-

persons who would otherwise have gether, making a solid column 200 feet
been drowned. Many men, women or more wide in the middle and taper-
and children, clutching in the darkness ing away to a mere streak of black
for anything that would support them, in the distance. The scene when the
grasped the trees and anything in column broke nt the firing of thereaJ-*"- i signal gun and each individual entered
Hie town is a wreck. It is positively the contest for a common prize can bo

known that forty persons were imagined better than described. Con-
drowned. The bodies of many others fusion reigned everwhere. So closely
are buried under the ruins of their were the contestants packed to-
homes. It is thought that the govern- gether that the start was a haz-
raent will have to extend aid to the ardous one. Horsemen were unseated,
town. 1 he people are so stricken by wagons overthrown and pedestrians
the disaster that they display no con- ; prostrated in the mad rush. The
cern over the loss of their relatives or
property and assistance will have to be

given them until the\’ recover from the
blow.

In one of the villages only eight out

of sixty-four people .arc known to have

cries of angered men mingled with the
neighing of panic-stricken horses, the
shouts of the racers, the clattering of
hoofs, the rattling of wagons and the
shrieking of locomotives combined in a
roar similar to that accompanying the

escaped the floods. Some small vil- 1 progress of a tornado.
lages and groups of houses have been
entirely washed away from the face of
the earth, houses crumbled like paste-
board before the rushing waters and
those who in boats or o^ rafts sought
safety from the deluge were either
drowned or crushed to death by the
huge trees and pieces of timber which
were carried like straw’ upon the
strained waters.

PLENTY OF MONEY.
Steady Improvement In the Situation
Shown by Dun’s Weekly Review of
Trade— The Strlneenry About Knded,
More Mills Resume Work and Fewer
Failures Are Reported.

Nkw York, Sept 10.— R. G. Dun &
Co.’s weekly review of trade says:

•Returns from every part of the country
show decldsd improvement. Hopeful feeling
has prevailed. Money grows abundant at spec-
ulative centers and somewhat easier for
commercial purposes. Weekly failures have
declined about half in number and more
than half In amount of llabilt-

ilea The number of establishment* re-
ported as resuming work, thirty-one wholly
and twenty-six In purl, still exceeds the num-
ber closing, thirty-three the last week besides
ten reducing force, so that the number of hands
employed has somewhat Increased. The num-
ber of unemployed Is still very large.
“Industrial Improvement Is largely in cotton,

and otherwise appears scarcely more satis-
factory than last week. About two-thirds of
the Fall river mills are operating, but at a re-
daction of 10 to IS per cent in wages Of the
establisements resuming eleven are engaged, In
the manufacture of knit goods Of the woolen
mills ten stopped wholly and six In part, while
three woolen and two carpet mills re-
sumed. Several shoe factories have started up
In part. Shipments from Boston for the week
show a decrease of 40 per cent
“In all, eighteen reported metal works have

started up in pan, and six wholly, while thir-
tsen have stopped and fourteen have reduced
hands or wages. Sales of gray forge for 17 at
Birmingham and of steel billets for $19.&0 at
Pittsburgh support the statement that resump-
tion of work in many cases is at the expense of
a great sacrifice in price. But in this industry
business revives more vigorously at the west
than at the east.

"The liabilities of firms falling have greatly
diminished, for they were over $10!, 794,814 In
only two months, July and August, whereas the
largest aggregate ever known for any three
mouths during the last sixteen years was less
than IW.OOU.OOa But for the first week In Sep-
tember nearly complete returns show liabilities
amounting to only for the week,
against an average exceeding 111,060,000 week-
ly In the two previous months. The failures
reported this week have been In the United
States 814. against Ml for the previous week
and 154 last year, and in Canada 27, against 28
last year.*1 ,

AGAINST THE CHINESE.
Deaala Kearaey Against the Front of*

Movement on the Const.
SaA Francisco, Sept 16.— A meet-

ing under the auspices of an organi-
zation known as the Anti-Chinewe
Law and Order league was held in
Metropolitan hall Thursday, night and
waa attended by a large number of
person*. It wa* the first publie demon-
stration against the Chinese which haa
been had in this city for a long time.
The principal add resaw were made
by Dr. iX & O’Donnell, Dennis Kear-
ney and several oth- well-known
local anti-Chinese agitators. Some
of the speeches were intemderati
and were devoted to a denunciation
of President Cleveland. Several rego.
lulona ware adopted, among them, one
dimqnding the impeachment of the
president A memorial ta congress dr-

ill the race many men were injured
and some killed. Of the latter some
met death by accident and two were
murdered. The dead bodies, one
stabbed and the other shot through the

head, tell the manner of death. Many
dead horses have been found on the
prairie. Some died of overexertion,
some were killed by falling in the race
and others receiving broken limbs in
the rough prairie were shot by their
owners. The names of some of the vic-
tims are as follows:

Mrs. Charles T. Barnes, of Eldorado, Kan.,
run over and killed; William Browning, of
Texas, fatally crushed under his horse; Carl
Byers, of Atchison. Kan., thrown from his
horse and killed; Harvey Cheney killed by rid-
Ing over a bluff; Mrs Surah Hughes fatally
crushed while getting on a train; Harry
Matthews killed by riding over a bluff.
Near Blackbeur, northeast of here, the dead

body of James Reardon, of Milford, Mass , was
found on the prairie after the rush .He had
been stabbed to death, and the weapon with
which the crime had been committed was
found sticking In his breast Further north
the dead body of W. D. Blake sup-
posed to be from (iatnesvllle. Tex., was
found. Ho had been shot through the heart
It Is not known whether he was murdered or
shot by accident The dead hotly of Madeline
Granger, of Terre Haute, Ind., was also found
on the prairie. There were no murks of
violence upon her body and it is believed she
died from natural causes.
Mrs. Sallio Freeman, of Louisville, Ky , leg

broken; George Gillett, foot crushed by train-
Thomas McBride, of Oklahoma City, skull
crushed by a stake In a quarrel over a lot-
Henry Pointer, of Ohio, skull crushed by full-
Ing from his horse; Jesse Strong, eut in head
asd face in a quarrel over a pony; John Wheat-
ley, shot In the leg by accidental discharge of
his own pistol. Many riderless horses are com-

injured0** ^ *eum* ol^wr Persons are badly

Unfortunate occurrences were the
•hooting dowto of “sooner*” near Still-#
water, O. T., and Arkansas City, Kan.
. Judge Wollack, special agent of the
land office, has advices showing the
number of people who made the run
into the Cherokee strip far exceeds all
expectations. The land office hud
counted on 50,000 to make the run.
I u ly 100,000 started in the race,
and estimating the families of the mar-
ried men at one to each certificate
bearer, the Cherokee strip has a popu-
Ution of M0, 000. The e.lvlee. to Judn
Hollaeh allow the racers were divided
about as follows among the border
towns: Arkansas City, 80.000; Orlando,

J5 ooo; Caldwell. 15,000; Hennessy, 10,000;
Stillwater. 10,000; Kiowa, 8,000; Hun-
newell, 8,000; other points, 4,000.

i 1AN#A: C,TY» Mo” 1#.— Over

. r^X,btcJm^ri Pa88wl through Kan-
mis City Sunday en route to their
home. n all parU of the country from
the Cherokee .trip. A more tlml
*n.l dUtfusted lot of men were
never seen together. They had

(JP°nlnff unprepared for
auth a tremendous rush as occurred
and were mainly those who had de-
pended on the train* to take them into
the strip, but the trains were distanced

by the horsemen and wheelmen and
they got to the heart of the promised
and only to find every claim pre-
empted and every town lot gone.

Orlando, O.T., Kept 18. -Thousands
of persons who left their homes in
( Ulnhoma to seek new homes in the

Th».V

gear Masked Mm ••llol.l Up” a Train
Near Hancock —They Rids the Express
Messenger’s Rare of #76,000, Hut Do
Not Molest tho Fnstengort-Escnpo of
Uio Thlevo*

Houghuon, Mich.,^ept 10.— The ex-
press car of the Mineral Jtange passen-

ger train which left Hancock at 9
o'clock Friday morning for Calumet
waa “held up” and robbed by bandit* a

half-mile from Boston station about
half an hour later. The robbers se-
cured $75,000 in ca^ffi, money intended
for Ihe employes of the Calumet A
Heels copper mine, for whom
to-day wa* pay-day. The money
waa drawn Friday morning from the
First national 'bank of Houghton and
the Superior savings bank of Hancock.
The express car was In charge of D. W.
Hogan and there wa* no special guard.
That there were train robbers daring
enough to make a raid in broad dAr-
light apparently never entered ffe
minds either of the officials of the com-
pany or of the trainmen.

The train was going at the usual
speed and was within half a mile of the

little station called Boston, 6 .milea
from here, when a man stepped into the
middle of the track and flagged the
train. The engineer quickly applied
the brakes, no thought of train robbers
entering his mind. The man disappeared
behind the station house and as the train

•lopped two women passengers got off.
At that moment a masked man
jumped on the locomotive and
pointed a i revolver at Engineer
Schuler and ordered him to stop.
The engineer thought he waa fooling
or was a lunatic, but the gun went off,
the ball whizzing past Schuler’s ear.
The fellow pushed the engineer into
the corner of the cab and grabbed the
air-bnukc lever to keep the engine
moving slowly. He opened the throt-
tle slightly, showing perfect familiarity
*“ handling an engine. Fireman
Sutherland jumped out of the cab
window and was met by another rob-
ber, who came from in front of the en-
gine and fired at him, ordering him
back on the engine on pain of instant
death.

Two more robbers had in the mean-
time got upon the front end of the ex-
press car and with a sledge smashed in
the car door.

They ordered the' express messenger
to put the contents of his safe in a bug
which one of the robbers carried. The
messenger immediately complied and
handed out some $75,000 consigned to
tho Calumet & Hecla mine.

After securing the booty the robbers
fired u volley, and the one who was
guarding tho engineer and fireman or-
dered the former to “go ahead, quick,”
He did. The affair was a com-
plete surprise and tho passengers
knew nothing about the robbery
for some little ' time. Tho ex-
prtss messenger and the train crew
acted us though paralyzed with fear,
and their cowardly conduct is already
subjecting them to considerable criti-
cism. The train was crowded with
men, and as people up in this section
of the country are a determined lot. as
a class, tho robbers might have been
defeated in their purpose if warning
had been given.

Among the passengers on the robbed
train was a messenger from the First
national bank at Hancock, who had in
his possession **40,000 for one of the
banks at, Red Jacket. No one knew he
had the money, which was carried in a
hand bag, until his excited actions gave
him away.

Ihe authorities at Hancock and Calu-
met were notified of the roblwry as
soon as the train conld bo pulled into
the town and pursuing parties were
hastily organized. It was two or three
hours, however, before really formidu-
•ble posses could be put on the trail, a
sufficient time to enable the robbers to
get a great start.

The place selected for tho outrage
was a short distance from this town, at
a wild spot Indeed, the whole coun-
try hereabouts is wild and broken, and
they could not have found a place that
was not adapted by nature for a rob-
bery. The men were only in sight a
few minutes after they started away
from the scene of their crime and no
trace of them lias since been found.

The Calumet A Heela Mining com-
pany is the richest copper mining cor-
poration in the world. It is owned
principally in Boston by Prof. Agassiz
and others, though Jay Hubbell, Gen.
Alger and other Michigan millionaires
•re heavy stockholders. It has paid $35.-

000,000 in dividends and yields a reve-

nue of $4,000,000 to $5,000,000 a year. It
can stand the loss of $75,000 about a*
well as any company in the world. It
is also in a position to spend as much as
any other company to run down and
punish the robbers, and will doubtieas
J" freMmndml in that regard, as future
protection demanda that crime of that
•ort be made very unpopular.

JnbnC k'K|infr’ th° ST0111 Cornish wrestler;
John Kchoe, a sport, and JackChallew,

rCt8io n’dir VLn|r V*,ry ** lnto town
\ f?"* ttnd per8cm* noar the

Boston station saw a horse correipond-

tft on tJ0 llU'irS Ued "P '»«>

Oormnn TheRe men *"<1 * "““O*'Uorman were thereupon arrested
and tho (flow against them aecmk to be
a very atroug one. The prisoners wore

m

rssrjrs
tlngmahing them from what appear to funds to in force the Geary law | ^Ulunna, but are now convinced their ' will n ^ They

"'IT11* HimUar pU,W!S ̂  0m'th0' protesting against an ostcasina o| I « »» Wra.hsc compared to A nan .mmcThnUer1 wk
'•lme *»r ‘he registration of Chiueae, ' k " 11 TnU''1 iu “•» new atrip, was aL) Lro...! v f, m
- — • i era*’ — *•"•>»• trstjs&ras s* . * . Others to-day.

ECKELS FULL OF Ho^V
Tl.« Comptroller Iterom*.
. Chicago Hanker* nt * Q'«

Jteko. * m Whlt h
*«*."• Crltl,., om, 0,Vl.B ̂
tho Nituntlon. Vwt

Chicago, Sept. 15. —Tho v, t

Chicago sat at the festal
day night and HstenX^
congratulation tl,at the JE**
hud wasted it* fnry ttIul
•l-Wng into quietude and

sssraur-s;,
the leading financier* 0f thl W°
were present ne

confidence that enabled u.

troubuna. aea.oa Krcr, where, 1^'^"

> The gueat of the evening wM
with applause as he arose to *
His remarks, in substance, follow
Be referred lo the attitude of the iv

State, will y|«|d to the coercive lorcV
opinion, which L the only force u,„i Is:
recognized in this free country."

He criticised thono who had blanx&l thp t*
cm for the stHngrncy and said that thee*
were "people who were set-king vote, or rm
office. Continuing, Comptroller Ecke5
"Througtout tho trying times slnec

taking tho duties of the comptroller1, oflu
have known and felt that iu etefa effort
forth to maintain the credit of the tanks
make more sure the financial •tabllltr o'
country I have had your hearty ooownf
and sincere support. Under th* u*
burdens of great expenditures made -
»»rv by the evolution of your m*rMlo» w
which Is Indeed the world’s, you have yet m
talnod such financial standing bn not xlonr *
drawn to you the admiration of the people
and elsewhere, but has been of \nmm
value In preventing widespread dlmutm
"It cannot but.be a source of congramui

that this gathering Is under other and diffm
circumstances. The disasters recemljtbrr
entug, happily for us all. have passed sni
No longer banks are suspending and factof
closing; but instead reopenings are the or
of the day, and whirring spindles and un
ing forges are furnishing labor for i
army of the unemployed.’ Affrighted dep*
ors, realizing that they hate done themad!
un injustice, and feeling that the thou^ndi
bunking institutions which they suddenlj r
without cause doubled are yet us solvent u
the year* of their implicit confidence la thr
are returning their money, that it mavno’
gcr Be in wasteful idleness, but, sgslo ester
the channels of trade, give life to desdei
Industries. On evory hand is erldcj
of a bettered condition, so marked tbit
who runs may road.’ If them yet be. hem
there, Home ’doubting Thomas.’ Jet hia !

know that tne mills of Now Engludnraa
more being put in operation, the tires in
furnace* of Pennsylvania relighted and
factories throughout the country becoming
hives of busy Industry— and cvenhccH.»t
longer doubt
"The paralysis of fear which no IniddiGc

came upon tho people is surely leaving :k
It yielded to a degree when the prwiA
called in extra session congress to repeal
culminating cause- tho Sherman silver i
Tho advance has teen marvelous since i
heroic treatment accorded it in the bora
reprewon tall ves. and tho recovery will he «
plote when tho senate, under the coerc
force of public opinion, confirms the action
the house. “

The comptroller referred to the critic!
passed by many on the hopeful opinion* t
unatlng from his office during the months 0(1

presslon. These opinions, be said, were be
ncltheapr failure on his part to appreciate i
gravitjfcf the situation, nor the bliodum
youthful enthusiasm. He continued:
"From January 1 to August 15 154 n.tloi

banks, under the pressure of various caw
closed their doors, but more than S,

remained unshaken. Surely the pertenu
of doxed ones was not sufficiently t»r
to make the most despondent belli
tho system was falling. Won there i
cause for encouraging opinions when It «
found that almost XX) of that numi
were absolutely solvent and would reopen!
business? Should the prompt resumption
•txty-ouo national banks, stronger than at th'

closing, and the knowledge that more than b
that numter were preparing to do the.nme, Ir
to any other opinion than that the lookouiim
be brightening? Should the reports of dtpw!
largely in *xceBs of withdrawals at ravh i

opened bank, and returning confidence in rt
community where located, bo a source of ‘
presslon Instead of no Inspiration lo hup '

could not have spoken other than I did *
maintained the truth. I could not have heller
In a continued and widespread 
aster, under tho circumstances w ’

now find them, and have maintained my
In the stability and energies of the Amerw
people. The citizen who throughout ib»
anxious days has pictured ruin to back ai
factory and store U unacquainted with the i
sources of hi* country _ia they i,uuJ11!tHl
and fails in his appreciation of the ablllurt
our people. ” _
Thete memorable months ought towira

ful In lessons to our peopla It cannot o
load to better considered financial !»*•
the part of our national legislator**
experimental legislation will again be uiw
taken. The experience through
we have passed hat been w **
that no party, no mtt'ter how stroiw
trenched in power, will from this on c™*
tempt to Juggle with the business lawrtv\
the country for the aako of political adyww*
The laws regulating the monetary
hereafter be tho lavs which govern the w
trade, and, being sunb, must make our
rich beyond compare.'*

BRIGHT “BUSINESS OUTLOOK

Western and tioultieru Banker* J**?*
chant* Hay the Depression I* **"“*/‘|

Nkw York, S«pt 15,— The
prints dispatches from near*{ ’«
cities and towns in the west nm*
giving the views of honker* _
hu&inofcs men on the hus _

outlook. Tho*o intervietvo‘1

th© panic is • thinir of t‘‘e *7
and the outlook is RMMt .

Business is improving at all P°
factories nr© starting up and ,n01’ *

easier. In the south merchant**
©rs and bankers say the cotton c

much heavier than was expw { j

there is plenty of money to inn
Collections sr© reported eivsler’ » ,

generally speaking there is a®

the financial gloom.

mz
;



the silver debate.

of tb0 imcaMlon la the United
State* Senate.

.w. Oth Mr. Teller (rep.. Cot) spoke on
'JUlbllL He befeii by referring to the

which the senate was reoelflng
^.newspaper press of the country. Sen-Z wew ordered, os If they had mas-
“ nroceed without dal Aeration, to do

!L Hit* tbftt wh,ch ia th0 lud«I,,en*
ITmi • tnsjorlty at least a very resectable
?.v of 1’ie senators would be every dls-

- tbiwf K> da Not only had MDator>
Tlid that they must vote at once But it had
ILrtedover and over again that senators
Presented states fortunate enough to be
?2uh mineral wealth were representing
individual Interests and had not even the

, o vote on the Question.

Teller then quoted from New York
to the alleged pressure which the

fiiratlo# was to exert on the house and
fortbe passage of the repeal bill He
dispatch from the Washington corre-

ctor the New York American stating that
negotlatS** for the surrender of the silver
~at* in the senate were at an end. that

ndmlnistration Insisted on unconditional
jpr; that Senator Veat waa now the
at man against the administration that
te found In the country and had threat-
to Join in delaying action,

ir Teller yielded to Mr. Vest (dom., Ma),
*4if there is any ultimatum coming

the president it la not kndwn to myself
to any of my associates. However much
reay differ from the president none of us
ever come to tbo degrading conclusion

t hr will send a message to United States
tors seeking to control their action. As to
t is stated in regard to my action about do-
it is simply and unconditionally false, and
product of newspaper imagination Incited
newspaper rivalry.”
gr Teller then made some sareastlc
Mioiw to what “purported to be a telegram

the president of the United States to a
her of congress congratulating him and
iMoclatcs on the passage of the repeal bill
the house of reproseutatlvea" Tito
«r wanted to know. (In well-feigned

ooUbment) if anybody could tell him
“the president of the United

jm was guilty of that gross breach of
ilc decency? Why, of course It was a news-
-yarn and a newspaper falsehood. The
dent of tho United Htatos nUcmptjng
procure legislation, having carried It

bis summer homo at Buzzard’s
j. sent his thanks— wo are told
Mr. Wilson and bis associate*. Incoropre-
Me! Impossible! What further need do
require of the mendacity of the press?"

Mr. Teller then addressed himself to the
in act, alleging that under it for over

years the country had been prosperous
that its only Influence had been beneficial

Before the conclusion of Mr. Teller’s remarks
senate adjourned

Qnibellth Mr. Pugh (dem., Ala.; spoke in
ition u> tho repeal bill. Ho said it was

determined and unalterable purpose of the
u of repeal to stand upon their con-
of public duty and fidelity to their
te the people whom they represented,

vhohad honored, hem with their eonfl-
on the vital question, until their physical

was exhausted.

Mr. Teller (rep., CoD resumed his speech
?t the repeal bill He asserted, and he be-
l it could bo demonstrated, that If it had
been for a preconcerted effort in tho
I center of the country to prevent
ths 1st of September would have
better times lu tho finances of the

try than the people were experiencing to-
. The calling of congress did not relieve
country: In fact, the condition became
from the ttme congress was called in ex-

rdliary session. Mr. Teller said he would
wjie other time give to the senate his con-

i of the cause for tho recent distressed
tloa In his opinion It was duo to leglsla-
nisoonduoi

Hr. Teller next directed himself to stock op-
tions. A New York paper had published
y for some time the depreciation in value of

fci or the destruction of values occasioned
the Sherman law, as tho paper said.
paper had finally got tho amount

to 1700,000.00a In his opinion a great
nocks were selling on the market

y for more than they were worth. He
Northern Pud tic, which he said had
from 70 to 17. It was said all tho great
connected with It unloaded when It was

That company had fc’fiO.WW.uOd of In-
Wums; *75,000, (XX) held In Germany:
pwt amount owned In Holland and
lino. He then Ins ta need Erie stock,
old not suppose anybody pretended

i Erie would ever pay out Ho next
wred to Heading. Did any Intelligent man
^•that any of those throe great concerns
wlvent? Did not everybody know they
insolvent? This disturbance did not come
me Sherman law. It came from the mis-
w of offlcUls. Mr. Teller said
J not mean to sav criminal misconduct,
umt they did not deal fairly with their In-
r** 11 behooved congress, bo said, when
wne to legislate upon this subject, to tlnd
ftuse of the evil, and. If within its power,
rtmove the evil.

« Teller then yielded to a motion to go Into
jvo session, saying that he hud reached a

i ho cou5d <*ul1 *or lb0 present and
J a take up another branch of the subject
other day.

kJJ* ,2lh Mr. Mitchell (rep., Ore.) spoke In
30,1? repeal bill. Ho said that the
-mental problem to be solved was: “Aresc tuition of monomeUlttsts, and. S°w or silver monometallltto?”
-- lbal 'be Sherman act had been the
It ̂  i puuta Tbo ****** loading up
irwJr'r- *orldwlde and their
r* s °L n lh:H 00 101 try, but in apocu-

T* hblweea London bankers and
Sh .v 801,111 Am*rlca, which resulted

Argentine bankruptcies and the

ibr mJ!rU,e8) ,n bringing ruin to tho doors
qartiigs end other moneyed Institutions

causes— overtrading and land speou-
i.r!TJU , ban*truptoy to Australia,
amt and unexpected shocks to the
of „ SF*. caU8®4 * sudden hoarding, net
‘Mold, but of gold, silver and paper; a
of T* tn loans on the

bankers, a refusal not only
wh *ew loab»* but to extend old
finl° ,^neral distrust eelied uponof a community. Those were

" I >ia ctu*®8 wbtch. In his Judgment, In-
who**° storm center had

Rumi? v0ulh Am*rlca, Aasfratia and o*r*

tariff il?0®01 faD ̂ »*d comet. The fear
3 tra.u 8|??, and ot Mi* Inauguration of a
»lth tv . ^ bad also hod much to

*•*!*• The trouble was In a
A8ure ilnrtivl Hu I . .. n I Vau-

of the cucrener of the world,
terrible misstatement
that silver hod been
sands

„ It was a
Everybody knew
U8*d these thou-sands of years with mm v ° j®*u-

ehempion n.onomeu.m.t netloo, the people of
thet country cerrted more .liver moneiTn ihel!
poi kets than the people of the United State»AU **P*ot*d to continue th2
u wnigfi amount of silver money, in renlv to !
question by Mr. Mitchell ^HawleTSd hi
thought legislation in regard to silver nan..
aary^n order to carry off

repSISd I“”, ',ant<,<1 lh0

.“r; Teli" (WP. CoL) uld he kn,w wha,

mean. They have never taken a single sten

^fsl15at0fi bh,"1C.l,llll"m« aDd 'bey never will
This |SA fl*ht for the preservation of silver
aa money among the nations of the earth, and

££ • n°v a„DlttnJn lh,1‘ Camber who Ss“ot
i^rl.^0"*1 BrU<,ln “ you "*ntMy am glance is to our own people-to the peo-
pl* of my section and to tho people of the
county .tl.r*a I will devote my to. m

and no ,abor' no *acrlflce, no
7 hUt Cttn 1)0 pul u,,on mo wlll

^phase mo in my opposition to this damnable

repl,ed *0 Mr- Toller by saying
that If after two or thres or four months it

•hould appeor that repeal of the Sherman law
was going to desolate the west and the east it
would bo quite competent for congress to

doaa 118 acl on’ ttud 11 WouI<1 1,0 vury Hkely to

On the 13th Mr. Bboup (rop., Idaho) spoke
against the unconditional repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman law.
To repeal the Sherman act would be to remove
the United States from the head of the na-
tions which produced the precious metals; it
would bo to contract tho currency to such tin
extent that the government would bo com-
polled to Issue Hat money; it would be to set
hack the progress of tho western states and
ruin thousands of workmen. He would op-
pose with all tho vigor of which he was capa-
ble the repeal of tho Sherman law until some
better substitute waa adopted.
Mr. Dolph (rep. Ore.) reiterated some state-

ments to tho effect that the business disturb-
ances were duo to tho threats of hostile tariff
legislation, and proceeded to argue against the
free coinage of silver and vigorously criticised
those senators from tho silver states who had
attempted to make this question a sectional
onoi

On the Hth Mr. Daniel (dem., Vo.) made an
argument against the repeal bill He said he
brought to the discuswlon of the subject pro-
found sympathy with every class of his fellow-
citizens who had been smitten with an evil
financial dispensation. It would be unwise to
aay the Sherman law produced the panic. The
date of its Inctpieocy cannot bo traced to any
act of local legislation. It began in South
America, where there is no Sherman law. It
swept over Great Britain, a gold standard coun-
try, where there is no Sherman law. The
panic swept on to Australia, where tho people
are the richest people ih the world per capita,
where there is no Sherman law. The panic got
to Austria, Italy and India, and is now going all
over Europe, without the dreaded presence of
the Sherman law.
The republican party is delighted to attribute

the panic to the Sherman law in order to escape
Its responsibility to the tariff. Tho McKinley
bill sought the sheltering arms of the Sherman
law. The gold monometallism arc delighted to
hide behind It Ihe work of their own hands.
Tho bankers are interested in seeing the Sher-
man act repealed so that new bonds may be is-
sued on which they can base currency.

1 am often asked why I oppose the repeal of
tho Shsrnian law now, after having opposea its
passage in 189(1 My answer Is this: “Is there
a man who, having a patched coat, would throw
It away In the dead of winter before he has got
a new one?1’ Do tho supporters of the repeal
bill propose to restate the conditions existing
at the time of Its passage? O, no. The Bland-
Allison act— a democratic measure— was re-
pealed by the Sherman law, but tho repeal of
the Sherman law will not restore the Blond-
Allison law.
The democratic platform does say: “Repeal

the Sherman law,” but It also says: “Repeal
the McKinley law.” But would senators re-
peal the tariff law and leave tho treasury with-
out revenue? Would they repeal the Sherman
law and leave the country without silver mon-
ey? I do not doubt the repeal of the Sherman
law would have some beneficial effects In many
directions. It would give gome immediate ease
to business and transactions oartly through the
hurrah which would be made, t’oramerco
would revive, but the revival would be tempo-

rary.
If the declaration In the Voorhees substitute

were changed into legislative provision (as sug-
gested by Mr Walthall last week) I would vote
for It, and ths Sherman law would be repealed
without another hour of debate. What, is in-
ternational conference wanted to settle the sil-
ver question? The American senate Is tho
place to settle 1U
As to the president I supported him loyally

In three campaigns and expect in many a day
of battle yet to bear his colors and defend bis
cause. I shall not pay him the tribute of a
courtier and flatterer who would say: “Behold
a brave ami honest man who has convictions."
But 1 Will »bow him an American senator had
also his convictions and is bravo amt honest
enough to be true to them. Not for a class, hut
for all tho people; not for a section, but for the

union: not for a special Interest, but for tho

whole do 1 feel .

On tho 15th Mr. Lindsay (dem., Ky.) spoke
In support of tho repeal bill He called atten-
tion to the fact that the bill contains not a
word looking to the discontinuance of silver
coinage under existing laws, and that It leaves
unimpaired the provisions of tho act of I89u for
the coinage of sliver In the future. He charac-
terized as most extraordinary the position
tukeu thnt we eUght not, bad ** th» aw- ls,
to repeal it until it ia known what further
legislation hi the Interest of silver 'he presi-
dent will propose. To the common mind It
would seem that the best *blng to d* w Bh
a bad law would be to repeal It, and to a
business man It would seem that tho best
thing to do with a losing lrunBatc.t,onlnwo°id

to abandon it The question in the
prMldent'a mlnrt b«« b«n "b'tor tho
country could ultord la conilnu«

president’, meeswre In ,»ln 10 ̂ ^Ythnt'to

"Me nmisnyUnounced tot he would .ee.pt
no .ntendS to“. pending bltl wbtotoinr-
ales the further purchase of sliver bullion.

Twenty-Nine Buildings Burned.

Schwa* City, Ma, Sept
hero Thursday destroyed property to
the value of l«>.#00. Three hotels ln-

dadlutr the Duck house. »he

^ Thsrt, Mta me metropolitan
hie to aa5**r Of commerce. In turn, gave
*ser™ of lrado and chamber* of
ta a, “yuftont -the country. Tbo howl

« ua,B0'»~aU Inspired across
Ptoicrt. u11* 'he thing got away twin
alone, ¥.,Jt b^mcrang, and the banks suf-
ttae in .r lhc Mr- Mitchell devoted

toiecurn (. .0W,,'R 'bat it would be Impoeih•ft bimetallismthe Conn.) declared himself

bUl ***' tDd alwaya.
“berated I ?en®ral *Utetnent which had
'V and aod unrated until he was tired
‘ btUsvM f ” tha' 'here waa somvbody

In the total destruction of half

IN GREAT PERIL.
AshUnd and Other Wisconsin Towns Sur-
rounded by FIro— Some Loss of Life Re-
ported and It la Feared the Death List
Will Be Heavy.

Ashland, Wis., Sept 18.— A prayer
for ram is the hopeless cry throughout
northern Wisconsin. The forest flames
continue to sweep everything be-
xwe them. It has been an excit-
ing day in Ashland. Settlers are com-
ing in from all directions fleeing for
their lives. At noon Sunday the people
were called from Worship by fire
alarms. The cinders and smolce be-
came almost blinding all over the feity.
Over a thousand volunteers were added
to the fire department- to check the
flames which rushed in on the city from
the Odanah Indian reservation.
At 3 o’clock there was a cry of despair

among the people living near the Mil-
waukee, Lake Shore & Western railway
shops. The waterworks had given out
and there was no water. The chemical
engines were brought, but it was useless
to try to stop the flames, as a high gale

of *\ ind was blowing. There are tew
wells in the city. The coal sheds
caught fire and plucky engineers soon
had the thirty dead locomotives fired
up, running all rolling stock to the
lake front. Household goods have been
burned and over a hundred families are
already homeless.

The sun was almost obscured by the
heavy clouds of smoke and cinders.
Twenty men were overcome in fighting
flames and taken to the hospital.
'Ihe timber and vegetation are
like straw. No rain has fallen
since July 10. Three families near
Marengo how perished. There was
no help to go to them. The firemen,
with wet sponges and goggles, cannot
remain long in the intense heat and
smoke. Settlers arriving have pitiable
stories to tell, and are being cared for
by those who still have houses. One
man named Agstron was driven crazy
by the loss of his wife and family of
two children. A woman and baby
were picked up in an insensible condi-
tion Sunday night near White River
road. The child died soon after arriv-
ing here. The mother is in a delirium
and it is supposed that her husband
perished at Odanah reservation.
As near as can be estimated fire now

covers nearly 200 square miles and is
sweeping north. Damage to standing
pine will be heavy and approximate
not less than 15,000,000. Indians are
camping on a raft in Had river and
hemmed in with an archway of flames.
All communication is cut off from the
surrounding small towns and it is ira-
posssible to give details of the holo-
causts and losses, but if rain does not

come soon the death list will run up
into the hundreds.

West Superior, Wis., Sept 18.— For
several days this city has been envel-
oped in dense smoke from numerous
forest fires south of here, but no dan-
ger was anticipated until Sunday after-
noon when the fires approached the
city forced in by a strong wind. The
fire department was called out and the
flames were fought off before they
reached any of the buildings in the out-

skirts of the city.1

NEWMAN ANSWERS A BUDDHIST.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Jywt’ hT tMto" ifaw A Tex#* depot. thrcc
' tilt IJ8 btulmxi the chamber of conwioroo ’ — 1 —

JL \New York and the metropolitan
liirire' warehouses, an implement house,
half a doien shops, two livery stables,
n number of dwelling houses-in » 1

twenty-nine bulMlngs-w^rned
The total insurance is onl} •

Blaraarrk Very IB-

HkhmNi Sept

r^h^^aofWnc.Blj.

sciousne**

Methodifft Binliop Review* the Great Ro-
<p llglonn of the World.

Louisville, Ky4 Sept 18.— Bishop
John P. Newman, of Omaha, Neb., de-
livered a sermon Sunday before a
crowded house in Trinity M. E. church
in New Albany, Ind., in answer to the
discourse delivered at the parliament of

religions in Chicago a few days ago by a

learned Buddhist, whose arguments
were characterized by Bishop Newton
as an insult to the Christian and intel-
ligent people of America. The preacher
reviewed the life and teachings of
Buddha, and said that Buddhism had
given to the world no helpful litera-
ture, no system of free government,
no social system and no heroic
virtues. On the banks of the Ganges,
Bishop Newman said, was a religion
claimed to be the oldest in existence—
that of Brahma. The Pundit who had
recently spoken in Chicago valued his
religion above that of Christ, but,
said the bishop, mark the result
—the infanticide of girls, the contempt
of women, children thrown into the
Ganges, widowhood a crime and the
widow given to be burned on the funeral
pyre of her deceased husband. Out of
this religion has come thuggery, a con-
dition that permit® its enthusiasts to
become robbers, assassins and thieves.
After speaking briefly of the other re-
ligions referred to Bishop Newman elo-
quently contrasted the four religions
with that of Chrisl, and showed the re-
sults of each morally, socially and na-
tionally. _ . •

THRIFT OF A THIEF.

How tho Mint 1ft m« Robbed of Gold and
tho Money Recovered. ,

Washington, Sept 18.— It is under-
stood here that the government officers
have captured the man who stole 1150,-
000 worth of gold from the mint at
Philadelphia, and that $100,000 worth of
the precious metal has been recovered.
The name of the thief has not yet
been disclosed, but the method adopt-
ed by ihim was given out lie
was an employe at the mint, and
be used a common iron garden
rake which he inserted between the
bars of the vault door and raked the
gold out with it fie has been at work
doing this for a number of years, but,
fortunately for the government and
Mr. BosbyshelPa bondsmen, he hoard-
ed up his ill-gotten gold, and, upon
being captured, it is said, turned it
over to the officials. y

absolutely pure
“Didn’t you know you were doing wrong

when you counterfeited that dollar?” asked
the judge of the young culprit “No. i
didn t judge. The fact i§ the engraving
work on that dollar 1 made is worth two dol-
lars and fifty cents any day.”— Harper’sBazar. r -

Cheap Excursions to tbo West.
An exceptionally favorable opportunity

for visiting the richest and most productive
sections of the west and northwest will be
afforded by the series of low rate harvest
excursions which have been arranged bv
the North Western Line. Ticl#ts for these
excursions will be sold on August 22d, Sep-
tember 12th and October 10th, 18»3, to points
in Northwestern Iowa, Western Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Manitoba,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming and Utah,
and will be good for return passage within
twenty days from date of sale. Stop-over
privileges will be allowed on going trip in
territory to which the tickets are sold. For
further information call on or address
Ticket Agents of connecting lines. Circu-
lars giving rates ahd detailed information
will be mailed free, upon application to W.
A. Thrall, General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Chicago & North-W estern Railway,

-  • ....... -  -

The tenant who spends all his money on a
tear naturally has cause to worry over the
rent.— Buffalo Courier.

"  • •* # 1   —
Conductor E. D. Loomis, Detroit, Mich.,

says: “The effect of Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
wonderful.” Write him about iL Sold by
Druggists, 75c.

THE MARKETS.

New, York. Sept 18.
LIVE STOCK— Cattle .......... *3 25 © 4 90

Sheep ........................ 3 00 <fo 4 UU
Hogs .............. .......... 6 00 7 00

FLOUR— Fair to Fancy. ...... 2 55 <& 3 55
Minnesota Patents ......... 8 40 (to 4 10

WHEAT— No. 2 Red ............ 73 ® 73*
Ungraded Red... ........... 69 (to 73^

CORN— No 2 ................... 62,Vto 53
Ungraded Mixed ............ 45 <to 46)4

OATS— Mixed Western ......... 35 (to 36
RYE-Westem ................ 62 @ 63
PORK-Mess ................. 17 00 @17 50
LAUD- Western ................ 9 10 (to 9 12U
BU1TER— Western Creamery. 18 @ 27

CHICAGO.
BEEVES— Shipping Steers.... 83 30 @ 5 60

Cows ...... . .................. 1 00 @ 2 70
Stockers .................... 2 00 (to 2 75
Feeders., .................... 2 50 <fc 3 (X)
Butchers’ Steers ............ 3 00 (to 3 70
Bulls ............ ........... 1 60 @ 8 50

HOGS ............. '. ............ 5 40 to 6 50
SHEEP ......................... 1 90 @ 4 25
BUTTER-Creamery .......... 22 @ 27

Dairy ............. . ......... 15 (to 23
EGGS— Fresh ................... 15 (to 1514
BROOM CORN-

Hurl .......................... 814® 4H
Self-working ................. 3!*® 4
Crooked ..................... l‘j® gu

POTATOES— New (per bu.).... 68 to 73
PORK— Mess ................. 16 30 (ft 10 40
LARD— Steam ................... 8 70 ® 8 85
FLOUR— Spring Patents ....... 3 50 to 4 00

Spring Straights ............. 2 50 ® 3 us
winter Patents ............. 2 50 ® 3 25
Winter Straights ............ 2 70 ® 3 10

GRAIN— Wheat No. 2 .......... 68 ® 69»i
Corn. Na 2 .................. 4214® 42K
Outs, No. 2 ................... 2614 to ”6^4
Rye. No. 2 .................... 46 ® 46»4
Barley. Good to Choice ...... 38 ® 52

LUMBER-
SiUtng .. ..................... 16 50 ®24 50
Flooring ... .. ................ 37 00 to38 00
Common Boards ............. 14 25 ®14 50
Fencing .................... 13 00 tol6 0J
Lath, Dry .............. ..... 2 70 ® 2 75
Shingles ..................... . 2 45 to 3 00

KANSAS CITY
CATTLE-Shipping Steers ..... ’ 14 00 ® 5 00

Butchers* Steers ........... 2 75 © 4 05
HOGS ........................... 6 40 ® 0 00
SHEEP ......................... 2 60 ® 3 60

OMAHA.
CATTLE ................... ..... J3 60 ® 5 95

Feeders .......... ........... 2 25 to 3 80
HOGS ........................... 6 60 © 6 00
SHEEP..... .................... 2 25 ® 3 75

Lambs ....................... 3 U0 © 4 2ft

“German
Syrup”
Justice of the Peace, George Wil-

kinson, of I/)wville, Murray Co.,
Minn., makes a deposition concern-
ing a severe cold. Listen to it. “In
the Spring of 1888, through ex-
posure I contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my lungs. This
was accompanied by excessive night
sweats. One bottle of Boschee’s
German Syrup broke up the cold,
night sweats, and all and left me
in a good, healthy condition. I can
give German Syrup my most earnest
commendation. n 0)

Doctor (on ahipboard, to invalid pasoen-
ger)— “You are pretty ill thl* morning, I'm
afraid, Mr. Smith.” Invalid Passenger—
“Awfully.” Doctor— ‘ Well, here ia onto
grain of comfort for you.” Invalid Passen-
ger— “No use, doctor; I couldn’t retain it to
oecond.”

In the Uraap of • Cruel Enemy
Host* of people writhe through life to a pro- .

mature grave. Rheumatism once fully de-
veloped is a ceaaeleaa tormentor, and alwaya
threatens life from its liability to attack •
vital part. Hostetler’s Htomach Bitters,
used early and coni inuoualy, will bring re-
lief and prevent evil consequences. Consti-
pation, liver, malarial and kidney com-
plaints, debility and nervousness are com-
pletely remedied By this bighlv sanctioned
medicine. _ _
Bpindle— “How do vou feel after your en-

counter with me?” Wool— “Pm worsted.”

Beecham’s Pills will dislodge bile, stir up
the liver, cure sick headaches, and mak»
you feel well. 25 cents a box.

........ • 1 . — —
Too many crooks spoil the brotherhood of

man.— Puck. •

Curb your cough with Hale’s Honey of
Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to oersonal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drugf

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if oflered.

csnlMoSSlb*
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trf*iuif nt (by j.rao

UdnKphrtkiutV
„ _ __ ThOMMjt cur»»l. S«n4 fa Id lUnipA \ _
o. W. F. 8NYDP.K. M. IL, Mali I)«ptT 21*.

Me Vlcker’w Tlioator. Chlcujco, 111..

AGENTS
WANTED. Can make $3 to $20 per day
•olUmc the_Gem Scissors' Sharpener.

*L,Harttord,ConaSend Tic. for sample. C. n. Russell,
TXAMB Tills PAPER •my tin* jnavtlU.

EDUCATIONAL.

CHICA60ATHENAEUM^dY<X.
Broad EilucstionHl work. BuvineM, Shorthand, Aca-
demic and Preparatory Technical Instruction. Fine
Library and Gymnasium Address K. 1. QALYIH, Sept.
•VN4MK THIS PAPIRtmy tie. jonwnta.

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best. Easiest to Use. ami Cheapest.

CATARRH
Sold by dnwKifct* or sent by mail,

50c. E. T. HacfclUne, Warren. Pa.

A. N. K.-A 1-100

WHEN WRITING TO AI>VKRT1»ER8 PLEASE
•UU thet yea mw the AdverlUemcat la thl*

r. P«P«r.

THERE IS A BRAND OF TOBACCO

CALLED “ J. T.” PWG-
It is a MOST PLEASANT aid USTING CHEW.

TRY IT AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
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Eero and There.

A Detroit book dealer says that nearly

twice as much light literature is sold
during the summer months as in the
winter. The increase is caused by tourists

who. as a rule, prefer novels and books of

fiction tv> those of standard authors.

An exchange tells of a subscriber who

died and left 14 years subscription unpaid.

The editor appeared as the lid was screwed

on the last time and put in a linen duster,

a thermometer, a palm leaf fan and a
receipt for making ice. Who says the
editor has not a large heart?

One of our exchanges pays the girls the

following compliment: “The Michigan

girl is of the right sort. She is not afraid

to go into the orchard to pick fruit, nor

the packing house to pack, nor the cannery

to can. They are the sugar of the earth,

roses of Sharon, the lilies of the valley/

the— in short, they are the World’s Fair.

Don’t worry oyer the hard times. There

will be plenty to ̂ at and drink in this

country after we are all dead and gone.

And besides, worry only makes matters
worse. Everybody is in the same boat
with you so that you have lots of good

company. Wall street cannot deprive us

of sunshine and air. A higher power than

the goldbugs controls the elements.-— Ex.

Oolden-rod is in blossom and as usual

influenza is prevalent. It has come to be

a recognized fact that the testhetic yellow

flower over which the poets rave is respon-

uible for the many cases of this disease that

always occur at this time of the year. The

flower on no account should be allowed In

the house, in sleeping apartments. It is

said that the flowers give off an imprecep-

tible powder-like substance, which is

breathed into the lungs, causing irritation

and producing violent sneezing and cough-

ing— Ex.

A learned Gennan scientist makes the
astonishing announcement that among
women mustaches are commoner in the

• present day than they used to be in the

past. In Constantinople one out of every

ten women have unmistakable evidences
* of down on their upper lips. A similiar
proportion of mustached women is to be

noticed among ladies in Madrid. And in
Philadelphia a physician In cold blood has

observed that fully three per cent of the

women are mustached. What do these
facts indicate? A certain Mr. Mott thinks

they indicate the improvement of the

human race, for, according to his theory,

the nice is destined eventually to be com-

pletely covered with hair.

It is now- patent to any observer that

during the coming winter in thousands of

families throughout the country one tire

will have to answer where two were
thought necessary during the winter a year

ago. It is no less manifest that in hun-

dreds of factories tire wheels have ceased

to revolve and no fuel whatever will be
required. This condition* is not peculiar

to the middle states, but is common every-

where in the domain of Unde Sam. In
spite of it, however, and in spite of the

fact that the owners of the hard coal

product have on hand an unusually large
supply, the price is hdd siiffer than it was

a year ago when the majority of people
were living on Easy street.

According to the latest information there

are now published iu the world about

5.000 daily newspapers and fully 2,000 o

them in the United States. In addition to

the dailies there are said to be fully 20,00*

weeklies, beside the multitude of monthly

and other periodicals whose mission is to

keep the world informed. The oldest
newspaper in tire world is said to be the

Pekin Gazette, started more than
thousand years ago and in the same form

and size in which it now appears. The
whole empire of China has but nine other

dailies and fourteen periodicals, while its

neighbors the Japanese, have ninety-two

dailies, beside 175 other periodicals. The
oldest paper in Europe is the Frankfort

Post-Zeituug, unless some of the bulletins

once post in the Homan forum are dignified

with the title of newspapers.

The time may come, snys the Detroit
Journal, when the Government of the
United States will have to place an export

duty on American girls. The business of

marrying titled paupers to American

heiresses has become quite an industry in

England, and It is being fostered and
encouraged by all the relatives, rich and

poor, of the titled pauper. lie it said to

i heir creel Ik however, there are thousands

of rich and beautiful American girls who
go abroad every year ahd return with their

hearts and earthly possessions still their
own. Tfcoy are flattered and feted) but
not fooled. They have a good Umo, but

they are not there for the purpose of
repairing broken fortunes. When ottOfbf
ihc thousand docs throw herself away, of
course the W9, who never had any mien-
lion or desire to marry abroad, are included
in the list of available* tor foreign Con-
sumption. This is a libel on the American
girl. Site knows her business, and yet it

• 'may be well to warn her that the nmtri-
monnil industry in England is In full blast
and that there are thousands of hard-up
titles looking for bargains.

To Kate ft Cup of OoodToft.

We are fast becoming such a nation of
tea drinkers that every woman ought to
know how to brew acnp of left that will Is*

fresh and aromatic. Simple as it would

seem, few understand the art, and it is by

no mean* uuusuul lo ha ve a cup of JiLtter,

puckery, almost deadly stuff olfcred one in

the name of Lea.
Tea must not boil; it must not even lie

allowed to remain on the stove to “steep ”

A kettle of fresh holi ng water must lie
repared, the teapot heated, the boiling

water put into the pot and the left leaves

mt in on lop of the water and allowed to

stand for five or seven minutes, when the
tea will be ready for use and must be

xmred Into the cup or another pot to save

iltterness. Simple hot water will not

answer for teamaking — the water must be

boiling. Neither will water that has been

boiling on the stove for half an hour answer

—the water must be freshly boiled.

Tlie Lftko Eouto to the WorI4,§ Ffttr

vU Picturesque Mftckiuftw.

Avon the beat aud dust by traveling on

the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.

Two new steel passenger steamers have
ust been built for this Upper Lake route,

costing 1800, 000 each, amt are guaranteed

to be the grandest, largest, safest and fast-

est steamers on the Lakes; speed 20 miles

>er hour, running time between Cleveland

Trilcdo and Chicago less than 50 hours.

Four trips per week between Toledo,
Detroit, Alpena, Mackinaw, Petoskey and

Chicago. Daily trips between Detroit and

Cleveland; during July and August double

daily service will be maintained, giving a

daylight ride across Lake Erie. Daily
wrvice between Cleveland and Put-ln-Bay.

First-class stateroom accommodations nnd

menu, and exceedingly low Round Trip
Rates. The palatial equipments, the lux-

ury of the appointments makes traveling

on these steamers thoroughly enjoyable

Send for illustrated pamphlet. Address

A. A. Sohantz, G. P. A. Detroit & Cleve-
and Steam Nay. Co., Detroit, Mich.

Don’t Dlsoftrd thi fluopin&trfl.

The stout man who wenra a tight Ml
around Ins waist to give him an appear-

ance of jauntineea, rta well as to do the

suspender service, thus not know what
hatm he is doing to hinucli, A doctor
told me yesterday that the wearing of a

tight bell 1»> a mail, especially a stout iuan

is most Injurious to health. It stops the

circulation and does not permit the diges-

• Ive organs to operate as they should.
When asked why it should be so much
more Injurious for a man to wear anything

tight around his waist than it is for a woman
who is laced up year in and year out, the

doctor said: “A man and woman cimT be
compared in that regard. A jnan uses
entirely different muscles in breathing than

a woman. He becomes accustomed to
breathing from Ins abdomen, while a
woman breathes entirely frojn her chest.

Men had better wear loose bells and pro-

vide some other substitute for suspenders.’ ’

—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Prof. Kiel,

Government chemist, writes: 1 have care-

till ly analyzed your Royal Ruby Port Wine,

(Knight by me in the open market, and
certify that I found the same absolutely

pure and well aged. Tills wine is especially

recommended for its health-restoring and

building up properties; it strengthens the

weak and restores lost vilality; particularly

adapted for convalescents, the aged,

nursing mothers and those reduced and

weakened by overwork and worry. Be

sure you get “Royal Ruby;” $1 per quart

Dottle, pints 00 cts. Sold by R. S. Ann
strong & Co., Druggists.

WONDERFUL CURES!
TH.IAS KINCHIN,

Btfora Treatment. AfUr Tr«»tm»nt.

Nervous Debility and Catarrh Cured.

Thomaa Minehtn safs: *T WM reduced to
u nervous wreck-only weighed Its pounds.
The result of early abuse waa the cauao. J
had the following symptoms j Miserable
mentally and physically, melaneholi, nerv-
ousneM, weakness, spocka before the eyes,
dfssy, poor memory, palpitation of the
heart, flashing, cold hands and faet^
back, dmi ms nnd loseaa at nisbt, timl in
ths morning, pimples on the face, loss of
ambition, burning sensation, kidneys weak
ate. Doctors could not cure me; but Drs.
Koiiftody ft Kirgkn by their New Method
Tmitnurnt, cured me in a few weeks I
weigh now 17U pounds. It is three years
•lure I have taken their treatment."

MAJOB W. A-BIKPHU

Bsfoie Treetoitot, Altsr tmiMM

Blood Dieease and Dyspepsia Cures

bones ached. I»lotcb,o,mthe*ki^oo,
horrible. I tried sixteen doctors i?.,,
A friend recommended Dm. K. n.,,, /H:
Kergan. I begtm their New Wahui t J
ment and inn fc w weeks was a ^ ^
with renewed lile and ambition. iSS
not aay too much for those scientific d£
tore who have been in Detroit for fir
teen years. I conversed with huudredVl!
put i on ts in their oftices who wersTiS
cured (or different disease*. I recomm«J
them ae honeet and reliable I'l^icii, ‘

Drs KENNEDY & KERGAN

notice.

Brilliant Wtevaah.

To n half-bushel of best lime slacked in

jot water add eight quarts of salt dis-

solved in hot water, two and a half pounds

of ground rice, boiled to a thin paste,
stirred in boiling hot, also one pound of

cleaa glue dissolved in hot water, aud half

a pound of fine whiting, with hot water

enough to make the whitewash spread
properly with a brush. Let it lie a day or

two aud then apply hot

I am now ready to take all apples that

may come to my Evap jrator at the highest

market price.

Geo. H. Mitchell. Lima, Mich.

Letter List-

Following arc the letters remaining un-

claimed in the postofflcc at Chelsea,

Sept. 18. 1803.

Matt Ziucer.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say “advertised.”

Wm. Judbon. P. M.

A Leader.

Since its first Introduction, Electric

Biltcrs has gained rapidly in popular favor

until now ii Is clearly in the lead among

pure medicinal tonics and alteratives—
containing nothing which permits its use

ns a beverage oi intoxicant, it Is recognized

as the beat and purest medicine for all ail-

ments of Stomach, Liver or Kidneys It
will cure Sick Headache, Indigestion,

Constipation, and drive Malaria from the

System. Satisfaction guaranteed with each

bottle or the money Will lie refunded.
Price only 50c per bottle. Sold by F. P.

Glazier it Co.

Ths Celebrated Spectellftte of Detroit, Mich,

and Women, and Chronic Diavaee* in general. They cure when other* fail 1
OSL Y CURA II LB CASHS 4 RE TAKEN FOR TREA TMRNT^ Theif

nature that hue baffled heretofore tbe medical profeeeion. They an not

UrOKLTCl ________ . _____ _____ , L

Til I? ATM fc' NT known the world over, ie conn* dieenaea of every
IllLAlotijJ I nature that hue baffled heretofore tbe medical profession
‘family doctor*’ — they make a specialty of Cnrouic and difficult di

DISEASES, OF
man. yon need help. Dre. IU ft K. will cure you. You may have been treated br
Quack* —consult Scientific Doctors. No cure, no pay. Consult them.

fit
rice funable to call, write for a list of questions and advice free.

DR5. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 148 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.

Guaranteed Cure.

Wc nuthorizo our advertised druggist to

eell Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this

condition. If you arc afflicted with »
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy a-*

directed, giving it a fair trial, and experience

no benefit, you may return the bottle and
have your money refunded. Wo could
not make Ibis offer did we not know that
Dr. King's New Discovery could he relied

on. It never disappoints. Trial bottles
free at F. P. Glazier & Co's. Drug Store.
Large size 50c and $1.00.

Tfco Depths of tfco Ocean.

Below halt a mile in depth the water of

the ocean is intensely cold, remaining both

winter aud summer at a point only slightly

above freezing. The contents of a Irowl

hauled up from the floor of the sea at the

equator will be found to Include mud nnd
oode that is nearly freezing. All of the life

in the vast waste of waters called the

Pacific in either near the surface or at the

linttom. The abyssal fishes cannot live

except under the enormous pleasure of

water — umountthg To hvo Ions to MRS
square inch at three miles down— to which

they are subjected? In order that they
may Ire utile to endure this the tissues of

their bodies and even their Irenes are very

loose in texture. Though solid enough
under the conditions to which they are

accustomed, they are soil and pulpy when

dragged up to the open air. Their eyes

protrude and sometimes they actually

Burst open. •

Sheep.

Sheep will eat many plants that would

not be touched by cattle, and are capable

of preventing the growth of many weeds if

turned on a field for that purpose. It is

not profitable to attempt to keep sheep by

compelling them to Seek their fired fYofli

such sources, yet it will be found an
advantage to use the sheep as weed
destroyers, not overlooking the ration that

should be provided for them at night,

however. •

Bualnm Pointeri.

Glazier, the druggist, sells all 50c medi

cincs at 28 to 88c.

Itch ou human and horses and all
animals cured in 80 minutes by Woolford’s

Sanitary Lotion. This never fails, .Sold

by R. 8. Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea,

Mich. No 18

Vhy?

Taste of “Royal Ruby Port Wine” and
you will know why we call it “Royal.”
A itW-e UU! up to HP* light will show why
we cull It Ruby. fSOtP'Teward for any
bottle of this wine found undei five years

in sickness and convalcsceireo, or where a
strengthening cordial is required; recom-
mended by druggists and physicians. Be
sure you get “Royal Ruby” don’t let
dealers impose on you with something “Just
as good,” hut go to R. 8. Armstrong «fc Co ,

and get the genuine. Bold only in bottles;
price, quarts |1, pints CO cts. Bottled by
Royal Wine Co,

Glazier, the druggist, sells all dollar

medicines at 58 to 78c per bottle.

English Spavin Liniment removes all

Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps aud
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,

Curbs, Splint*, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,

Stifles. Sprains, all Swollen Throats,

Coughs, etc.' Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful

Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by R. 8.
Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea. Mich. 18

FIRE! FIRE!!
If you want insurance call on

Gilbert & Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of $45,000,000.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on
hand. First-chias Restaurant in connection

28 wm. CASPAR?.
Eeftl Estate for Sail.

QTATROF M ICH IG A N . County of Washtenaw
. ) »r, In tho matter of the estate of Francis
uarthel and Hibiin Rarthel, minors.
Notice la hereby given that In pursuance of

an ord^r granted to the undersigned Guardian
of tho estate of said minors by the Hon, Judge
of Probate for the County of Washtenaw, no tbe
fifteenth day of August A, I). 1MM, there will
be sold nt Public Vendue, to tbubigheat bidder,
«t the pn-mlses hereinafter deaoribed in ho
Village of Chelsea in tbe County of Washtenaw
in said Shite, on Saturday tbe seventh day of
October A. I). 1S03 at 2 o’clock In the afteritMin
of that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
tho said sale) all the right title and Interest of
said minors lu and to the following desertbod
Heal Estate, to-wlt:

All tho undivided one half of all that certain
piece or parcel of land situated In the Village of
Chelsea, County of Washtenaw State of
JBfflii&t TSfiwft and described as fol-
lows to-wtt: Commencing at the North-
west corner of Number forty-five
(4fi) of Block Number three (3) according to the
j>lat of said vlllageof Chelsea and running thence
South along tho West line of said lot to the
South-west corner of said lot forty-five (46)
thence East parallel with tho North line of saM
lot twenty-three (28) feet thence North parallel
wbh West lino of laid lot to the North end of
said lot thenoe West along North line of said
lot twenty-three (88) feet to tho place ofbeglning. c

Dated, Chelsea August 24, 1893.
MATTHIAH 80RWIKRKATH,

Guardian of said Minora.

Glazier, the druggist, sells all pills

plasters, and 25c mediciues at 12 to 18c.

H&rkets.

Cliulbva. SepL 21, iJSE
Eggs, per dozen ................. 12c

ft ffft? ptttrod, . . • ......

OaJs, per bushel.

Commluloxurs Notice.

toners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate
of David Thomas, late of said County, de-
ceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for Creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said de-
ceased. nnd that they wilt meet at the
law office of David B. Taylor In tho village of
Chelsea, In said County on tho fifth day
of December and on tbe fifth day of Maivh
not, it tea o'clock ft. of said davs.
to receive, examine and ml just said claims.
Dated Biiptemter 6th 184 9

ARTHUR 8. CONGDON [ Commissioners.

••••«»•

1.. .««*•««. *«••••« 32c

Corn, per bushel... .............. 8o(*

W heat, per bushel ..........   fi*^

Potatoes, per lushel ............... 85c

Apples, per bushel .............. 35c

Gaums, per bushel ........ T5c

Beans, per bushel ............... . . $1 05

— Prob&tc Ordor.

CTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw,ss. At a session of tho Probate

Court for the County of Washtoaaw, holdeu at
the Probate Office lu the City of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, the 14th day of September In the
yearoue thousand eight hundred aud ninety-

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate. •
In the matter of the Estate of Cornelia Pratt

deceased. Decker Pratt, the administrator
of said estate comes Into court and represent*
that he Is now prepared to render his final
account as such Administrator.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, that Tuesday, the

17th day or October next, at ton o’clock In
the forenoon, fie assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that tho hoiraat-law
Of aW all other persons interested

!5,^»SrtSrj«rAte,’eM'Hn
oltloc, In t

20c and show caused If any there be,
account should not be allowed ..... - .. ..
further ordered, that said Administrator give
notice to the persons Interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the
bearing, thereof, by causing a copy ot
this Order to be published In Tho Uhelsen
Herald, a newspaper printed and circulating in

said day '( If hear h HUOC<5Ml vo wuekl previous to

° J. WIlEaRD BABBITT,

A FEW FACTS,
A remedy has been found whii|

cures chronic diseases; not

every case, butalargeprecent

of them. And in cases too
gone for cure; it affords reii

and prolongs life. Many
have been given over by phj

cians have been prevailed uf

by friends to try this remedy,

Compound Oxygen Treatment

Drs. Starkey and Palen, of

adelphia, and are now living

testify to its wonderful cui
9

powers. It has been sueef

in curing many cases of cata

malarial diseases, hay fei

asthma, bronchitis, neuralgia, n«

vous prostration and other chrc

diseases. In these diseases ph)

cians have had little success,

the name they have given to

class of disorders indicates,

Compound Oxygen has wor

wondirs.

There is only one genuine Cc

pound Oxygen, and any
elsewhere or by others than I

Starkey and Palen, is spuric

Avoid imitations.

If you wish to learn more

this wonderful remedy, send

our book of 200 pages, sent

with numerous testimonials

records of surprising cures.

Drs. Starkey & Pali

......... _ ........... 1629 Arch Sti

Philadelphia.

120 Sutter St., San Francis

[A true copy.]
>V M. G. DOTY, Probate Register,

Judge of Probate.
#

Probato Order

persons »utero» W jtt ^urt,^

interested In
•aid account, snd thc hfft ̂  (
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